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Captain of Industry
Treas., and Field
Meet Butch-Pres.,
Force of the One Man Odd Jobs Co.,
Uninc . Take a good look at him-for
Butch is America.
Butch wants a bicycle . Lots of lawn
and lemonade and baby-sitting lie between Butch and that bike, but we're
betting on the boy . He has energy, vision,
and our national habit of working hard
for what he wants. He's American business-in miniature.
There are many names for Butch 's
philosophy. You can call it Free ,Enteror
Democracy,
prise, Opportunity,
Capitalism, if you want.
But, whatever the name, America owes
it much. For our most valuable natural
resource lies in the ambition and initiative of Americans like Butch.

As great p·ublications have grown from
the dreams of young men with old handgreat industries from the
presses-and
products of grubby little cellar workelectric industry had small
shops-the
beginnings, too. Like our own company.
A few men with vision strung the first
small lines. People with faith risked their
savings. Better and better service, at
lower and lower cost, created more and
carried the benefits of
more jobs-and
electric living to more and more people.
Free enterprise and hard work will
bring Butch and his bike together. The;y
are what built America arid the American
way of life, which is the highest standard
of living in the world. No nation on
earth has found a satisfactory substitute
for that combination.

listen to the New Electric Hour - the HOUR OF CHARM . Sundays, 4:30 P. M. , EDT, CBS.
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DEARALUMNUS:
As we wind up the work of the academic year, 1946-47 in the Alumni
Office, we pass on to you a few random thoughts. . . .
May 31st was a great day for the alumni, and it was a great day for
Dr. Mitchell, too. He remained throughout the entire commencement
as the guest of the Alumni Society. Just before leaving for Montreat,
N. C., where he has been in retirement since the close of his active teaching career, he told an alumnus: 'Tve had more fun during the past four
days than I have had during the past four years."
Those who missed the banquet can read an approximation of his
remarks on page 2. The alumnus' attention is directed also to page 15
(Rosemary .. That's For Remembrance), where is reprinted his able
defense of academic freedom. It is The Mitchell, at his very best, who
argues that a college is not created "to teach tradition. Tradition is
truth's last year's crop of leaves. A school lives and clothes itself with
new evidences of life in every springtime of the world. Truth is growth,
it is as fluid as life. "
Every alumnus can take pride in the achievement of the first Alumni
Fund, .the results of which are published on page 12. Raised without
resort to high pressure, this Fund can be an increasingly important source
of revenue to the University. As Treasurer Charles H. Wheeler, III,
points out, the $17,000 given by Alumni this year for University purposes represents the earnings on more than $500,000 of .endowment at
current interest rates. Thus it is seen that the Fund is truly a "living
endowment."
To each person who contributed to the success of the Alumni Fund,
and particularly to the class agents who labored so diligently, Chancellor Boatwright and President Modlin send their heartiest congratulations and, on behalf of the University, their sincere appreciation.
THE ALUMNI BULLETINsalutes a gentleman and sportsman who
leaves us at the close of the current academic year to return to his first
love, Fredericksburg. At Fredericksburg Johnny Fenlon will be in
charge of athletics in the public schools, and also director of municipal
recreation. He feels that he can achieve more of lasting good in such a
position than he can in coaching football at the coll~ge level. As Athletic
Council Chairman R. W. Nuckols, '21, said in announcing Johnny's
resignation, "if it had been a matter of money we could have adjusted
that very quickly. We could not argue, however, with a man's convictions." Johnny will remain with the University during the approaching
football season. When, with the turn of the year, he departs for Fredericksburg, he and his charming lady will carry with them the best
wishes of those who were privileged to know them.
And, signing off, we salute Coach Mac Pitt, and his State Championship Baseball Team.
Cordially,
JosEPH E. NETTLES,Executive Secretary.
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An Address by Sqmuel Chiles Mitchell to the Joint Alumni-Alumnae Dinner,

May 31, 1947
FEEL LIKE calling the roll, but I know you individually and you are all here. I treasure the associations
with you since 1895.' My joy is to share in sympathy your expanding careers of service to mankind.
My life has been pivoted on friendship. What is the greatest sentence ever written? Three short words:
" God is love." The -essence of my experience of eighty-two years is, life is love. To two friends I owe my life:
Dr. Boatwright, who called me to Richmond, and to Mr. William Terry, for whom I worked as a boy for
four years and who opened the door of college to me . In spite of the fact that hate has dominated our age, I
recognize love as the supreme force in our world .
Chancellor Boatwright took hold of a small College fifty-two years ago. President Modlin commands a
strong institution. He was the instinctive choice of the whole constituency. He is ideally fitted for the presidency by personality, training and experience . He faces a brilliant future as a leader of thought in Virginia.
You called me from a cove in the mountains of North Carolina. Rugged individualism rules there. If former
President Hoover should stroll into such a cove, he would think .himself in heaven. To the people in one of
those coves, you are a long way from center. Every man is independent and every home is self-contained.
Togetherness marks your life, I find, upon my return to civilization. You draw your water from a common reservoir. The Tennessee Valley Authority is the most significant thing taking place in North America. Cooperation
is the key to all your activities. Such is the contrast today.
'
The two world wars are known. The battlefields are marked . But back of these wars is a revolution coursing
like a volcanic force through society. This revolution defies definition. But it seems to be primarily economic
and social. A few facts begin to appear. What are some of the trends?
There is an attempt to reconcile political liberty and economic security. We have prized liberty since magna
carta. But millions of people in Europe today think more of bread than the ballot. When a man is out of
work, he is out of home, out of heart, and out of hope . To him a ballot means little. What he wants is work.
Such is the plight of the masses today .
There have been three stages in human progress.
First , the land-state. The landowner was a lord. He owned both the land and the serfs who lived on the soil.
Feudalism, we call it.
Secondly, there rose the Middle Class, whose power was based on money. In 1789, in the French Revolution
it overthrew the nobles , and has since been dominant in the western world.
Thirdly, there is emerging a new society based on work. As Adam Smith wrote for the guidance of the rising
Middle Class his "Wealth of Nations" in 1776 (in response to Jefferson's Declaration of Independence), so
Karl Marx proclaimed the advent of the Welfare-State in his Communist Manifesto, in 1848. Lenin embodied
this idea in 1917 in Russia. Socialism has swept Europe.
The aim of the Truman Doctrine is to arm Greece and Turkey against this movement of ideas . It is a fateful step. We can combat these_trends only by making democracy work. This means no slums, no depressions
such as October, 1929, no lynchings and no monopoly capitalism. In a word, political liberty must be combined
with economic security. The common man must have both the ballot and bread.
Again, we are trying to reconcile private enterprise with community control. Here community is an elastic
word. It may refer to a city, a county, a state, or a nation. Both free enterprise and community control are essential.
Both contain truth. We are to unite them in a statesman-like adjustment. This is the burning issue in our time.
We shall solve it, just as we linked localism and nationalism.
In this issue, our relations with Russia are vital. We face the hecessity of an understanding with Soviet
Russia or war . Such is the patent fact. It seems we have a war party in our government. If so, the atomic bomb
threatens the destruction of man. Virtually the suicide of civilization.
Henry A. Wallace pleads for an understanding with Russia; reliance on the growth of the world community
through the United Nations; and the enthronement of reason in the affairs of men. The slurs of the press have
hounded him. The people flock to his meetings. "In the world ," said Goethe, "there are many echoes, but few
voices."

I

(EDITOR'S NOTE : When he was asked, following his return to Montreat, N. C., if he would put down on paper for all
alumni and alumnae the remarks he made at the annual banquet, Dr. Mitchell graciously consented to do so. Those who
know Dr. Mitchell best will be least surprised to find that his nimble mind refused to go twice down exactly the same channel.)
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All Aroundthe Lake
By WALTER B. HOOVER, '47

W

ELL, it fina~ly happened! The c~attering West~hamp_ton trolley is no more. After waiting for four months the
campus got its first look at the shmy, red, chrommm-tnmmed buses early Sunday morning, May 11, 1947. The new
buses glide quietly up Towana Road and turn around between the Physics Building and the power house. This terminus
is much more centrally located for the whole campus and saves the girls from across the lake many a weary step. But this is
not the only saving. These new contraptions eat up the distance into town in about half the time consumed by the trolley, and
as for comfort-just ask the man who rides one!
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BUSES bearing the ove rhead destination sign " Westhampton Express-University, " leave the Power House on the University campus , ,proceed along Towa~a to Three Chop! ,
along Three Chop! to Grove , along Grove to Nansemond, along Nansemond to Ellwood, along Ellwood and Main to Fifth, along Fifth to Franklin, along Frankl in to Eighth ,
along Eighth to Main , returning along Main and along the same route . Entering the University grounds . the buses are operated on Roselawn .

Talking about speed, though, the semester was then on its last
lap, and was sprinting to the tape. Along with the mad scramble to
get the classwork done came the frantic efforts to wind up extracurricular activities.
Class elections held the spotlight on the Richmond College side
of the lake. When the last ballot had been cast and the hoarse,
rival ballyhoo artists of the All-Campus and Student parties had dismantled their loudspeakers and crept away, the Student Government
~embers lugged the ballot boxes up the hill for the ordeal of count ing.
The count ran close. Since the parties became active there has
been no such thing as a landslide for any candidate. After a thorough check and recheck of the vote, Thad Crump of Richmond , as
president of Student Government, announced the following results:
Next year's Senior Class elected Bill Jordan of Richmond, president; Harry Pattie, Richmond, vice-president; Earl Dickerson, Richmond , secretary ; Bob Kilpatrick, Swartz, La., treasurer; and Bill
Hinnant, Wendell, N. C., senator.
Thf' Junior Class elected Stuart Massie, Richmond , president ;
Basil Morrisett, Richmond, vice-president; Neil Cline , Norfolk,
secretary; Bernard Dolsey, Richmond, treasurer ; and Sattler Anderson, Varina, senator.
The Sophomore Class chose John Campbell, Martinsville , presi dent; Aubrey Ford, Jr ., Richmond, vice-president ; Dan Ramer, Falmouth, secretary ; Hunter Bernard, Portsmouth, treasurer; and Nelson Weber, Richmond , senator .
The University activities were no longer confined to the campus .
On April 11 and 12, three Westhampton students, Kit VanderShalie of Ridgewood, N . J., Arlene Moore of Washington, D. C.,
and Vivian Borton of Richmond were sent as delegates , with Dr .
Susan Lough, to the meeting of the Southeastern International Relations Clubs at Randolph-Macon . Then on April 17-19, Marion
Buske of Arlington, retiring president of College Government, and
Anne Clarke of Sharps, Va. , newly inaugurated president, attended
a conference of the Southern Intercollegiate Association of Student
Governments at Tulane University in New Orleans.
Not to be outdone by the girls, the boys did a little organizing
of their own. Thad Crump, president of Student Government ; Wal ter Hoover of Richmond, editor of the Collegian; Pete Singleton
of Richmond, managing editor, and two Honor Council members ,
Jack Greene of Portsmouth, and Carroll Alley of Richmond, attended

a meeting at Hampden-Sydney which accomplished two objectives .
First, the group of ten men 's colleges organized the Student Con gress of Virginia Colleges and Universities, which will m~et annually
to discuss common problems in Student Government administration ,
publicity, and Honor Council procedure . Second, the press group ,
in a separate meeting, voted unanimously to reorganiz e the Virginia
Intercollegiate Press Association, with the first convention to be
held -at the University of Richmond in the early fall. Thad Crump
was elected president of the Congres s for the term beginnin g in
June , and Pete Singleton was named president of the reorganized
Press Association, to serve until the fall convention .
In keeping with the spirit of reviving campus activities which
had been dormant during the war years, the Chemistry Club and
Beta Beta Beta, national honorary biology fraternity, again brought
a Science Open House to the University. The display of "freak s and
facts" brought an unusually large crowd of visitors , including some
forty high school student aspirants in the V irginia Academy of
Science's talent search . These high school seniors were given oral
and written tests by the University faculty to determine their aptitudes .
The University and the Sales Executive s' Club of Richmond spon sored the Virginia Sales Executives' Conference on May 6. The meet ings were attended by repre sentatives from all parts of the state , and
several out-of-state executives spoke or took part in the panel discussions. To keep up their high average for the season, the University debaters closed out their schedule by winning their second
Tau Kappa Alpha Tournament at Natural Bridge . Besides the two
TKA Tournaments, the Richmond debat ers carried off first honor s
in the University of Virginia Invitation , placed among the high
scorers in the William and Mary Invitation , and argued their way
into fourth place in the Grand National Forensic Tournament.
Professor Alton Williams ' Players topped their season's offering s
with a superb production by the University Player s of Maxwell Anderson 's f oan of Lorraine at the WRV A Theater . This marked the
first time in twelve years that the Players had brought a play to a
downtown theater. Mr. Williams was recently elected president of
the Virginia Drama Association, which hopes to hold a week -long
festival of college and little theat er dramatic productions on the
stage of a Richmond theater next season.
In the last weeks of the session three of the campus honor societies found time to crowd their tapping ceremonies into the busy
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AlumniDay
and Blue had the situation .well in hand.
AFTER TWO YEARS of highly successful
In addition to Pitcher Dunaway, Coach
.fl.leadership H. Aubrey Ford, ' 21, turned
over the presidency of the University of Pitt sent to the hill the "Big Three" of the
1947 campaign: Bill Finney, Bob Kilpatrick,
Richmond's General Society of Alumni to
and Dan Ramer.
President J. C. (Tiny) Wicker, '19, of Fork
The final event on the program was' the
Union Military Academy at the close of perannual dinner which was attended not only
haps the most successful Alumni Day in the
by alumni and alumnae, but by a number of
history of the annual commencement reunion
students from both sides of the lake who
of the old grads.
took advantage of the opportunity to pay
The high point of the celebration, of
tribute to their teacher and friend. As Aubrey
course, was the annual dinner at which
Ford pointed out in his brief remarks, three
alumnae of Westhampton College joined
with the alumni in paying tribute to one of generations of Dr. Mitchell's former students
the greatest teachers the South has ever pro- were in attendance. Greetings were brought
also by Mrs. Camilla Wimbish Lacy, '23,
duced- Samuel Chiles Mitchell. More than
500 alumni and alumnae attended the ban- ,. president of the Wi::sthampton Alumnae Association; Mrs. Frank Epps, president of the
quet over which Rector Douglas Southall
Woman's College and R.F.I. Alumnae, and
Freeman, '04, presided as toastmaster.
In addition to Dr. Mitchell's address of Judge Willis D. Miller, '14, president of
the recently organized ( see page 3) :t.aw
the evening ( for the text of his remarks,
School Association. The invocation was asked
see page 2) , greetings were brought to the
Dr. Hugo Blankingship, '21, Bishop of
by
alumni-alumnae by Chancellor F. W. BoatCuba.
wright and President George M. Modlin.
It was the first appearance of Dr. Modlin
at the annual gathering of the ol' grads.
Ideally pleasant weather greeted the
alumni, many of whom arrived early to gain
more time for pleasant reminiscences with
classmates of yesteryear. The attendance trophy to the class with the' largest percentage
of ol' grads returning was won by the class
of 1927 , headed by Lester E. Tharpe. This
The new president of the University of
trophy will be displayed conspicuously in the
new Alumni-Student Center Building and on Richmond's General Society of Alumni, J. C.
(Tiny) Wicker, '19, has been an enthusiastic
it will be inscribed the name of the winning
Spider since his undergraduate days when he
class for each year.
was president of Student Government and a
Fried chicken with all the appropriate
trimmings was served under the shade of star in football, basketball and baseball.
After a successful ministry both as a pastor
the trees bordering the refectory with the
and as a Navy chaplain, Dr. Wicker was eleUniversity playing host to the alumni . The
vated in 1945 to the presidency of Fork
meal was served under the direction of Robert
Union Military Academy as the successor to
M. Stone, '30.
his distinguished father , Dr. J. J. Wicker, '91.
At the close of the luncheon President
"Tiny" Wicker's election as president to
Ford inducted the senior class into the Alumni Society and J. Vaughan Gary, '12 , Repre- succeed H. Aubrey (Jitney) Ford, '21, of
sentative in Congress from the Third Vir- Richmond, was announced at the annual
ginia District, presented the Alumni Coun- Alumni Day luncheon by Dr. Ralph C. Mccil medal to Solon B. Cousins, III. The medal Danel, '16, chairman of the tellers ' commitis awarded annually to the member of the tee.
Others whose election was announced at
graduating class adjudged by his classmates
that time included W. B. F. Cole, '12, of
and the alumni medal committee to be the
"man most likely to succeed." Young Cous- Fredericksburg, retiring president of the
ins' honors were topped by his position as Alumni Council; Mr. Ford and Wilmer L.
O'Flaherty, '11, Richmond lawyer, as the Sopresident of Student Government.
ciety's nominees for the University of RichThe Rev. R. Aubrey Williams , D.D., '92,
mond board of trustees. (Mr. O'Flaherty is
won the prize ( a red and blue tie) awarded
to the oldest alumnus present, and Lt. Col. currently a member of the board but his term
expires in June, 1948.)
Harry 0. Patteson , ' 36, who came 1,600
Enders Dickinson, '40, a former football
miles from Randolph Field, Texas, to attend
the meeting, won the prize (a University of player, was chosen to succeed the veteran
Richard C. Walden, III, '22, on the Athletic
Richmond banner) awarded to the alumnus
Council. Mr. Walden, who had served for
who came the greatest distance .
Mac Pitt's State Champions played the seventeen years as a member of the Council
and for fifteen years as its president, stepped
kind of baseball which won the title for
down to make room for a representative of
them as they bumped off the Norfolk Naval
the younger alumni on this important body.
Training Station , 14 to 1, on Millhiser Field.
For vice-presidents the Society chose the
From the moment that C. H. Dunaway, '02,
a former Spider baseball great, threw the Rev. W. Clyde Atkins, D.D., '25, of Baltifirst pitch ( a more-or-less strike), the Red more; Alfred J. Dickinson, '37, Richmond

From the moment Dr. Mitchell said he
felt like "calling the roll" as he looked out
upon the gathering of his friends and former
students, the old grads were entranced. There
was a mighty ovation when "Mitch," in company with Chancellor Boatwright and Rector
Freeman, left the speakers' table at the close
of the exercises.
Alumni Day was followed on June 1 by
the baccalaureate exercises. The sermon was
preached by the Rev. W. Clyde Atkins, '25,
pastor of the Eutaw Place Baptist Church in
Baltimore.
Degrees were conferred upon 140 undergraduates at the closing exercises Tuesday,
June 3, at which the address was made by
Herschel V. Johnson, deputy representative
of the United States Delegation to the United
Nations. The honorary degree of Doctor of
Divinity ·was conferred upon Mr . Atkins,
president of the Maryland Baptist Union Asociation, and the Rev. E. V. Peyton, of
Rhoadesville, president of the Baptist General Association of Virginia. The degree of
Doctor of Letters was conferred upon Dean
Grace Warren Landrum of William and
Mary College.

HTiny"Wicker ElectedAlumni
SocietyPresident
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businessman and president of the Richmond
alumni chapter, and Joseph A. Leslie, Jr., '16,
associate editor of the Norfolk Ledger-Dispatch.

Ralph H. Ferrell, Jr., '33, was elected secretary . J. Earle Dunford, '15, and Walter B.
Anderson, '21, were chosen to the executive
committee.

A RedCrossGirlIn India
By ANNA RIDDICK, '22

E

RNIE PYLE said that the Jeep and the
Red Cross girl were the two new things
that came out of World War II. I suppose
he would have added the atomic bomb if he
had lived long enough!
I went over as an assistant club director,
and was immediately picked by headquarters
as the husky type who could take it, and was
sent with three other huskies to Ledo, headquarters for the engineers who were then
busily engaged in building a road from
Northeast India into Burma, across the Himalaya Mountains. This road was later to join
the old Burma road and be a route for supplies to the Chinese, whom the Japs had
pushed back into Chungking and Kunming.
Ledo was considered the jumping-off spot.
W~ rode four days and nights on impossible
tra!ns to get there. We must have changed
trams about five times, each time a different
gauge track and a more impossible train.
At that we were finally put off about twenty miles from Ledo, and had to wait for about
four hours on a platform in the boiling sun
-and I do mean it boils there-before the
field director in Ledo could get over to get
us. Yes, they were expecting us- yes, they
were all ready for us. " Could we have a hot
bath and go to bed?"-"Well,
we'll set up
cots for you tonight and maybe we'll be able
to get beds for you later- but first you must
come to a party." So we rode twenty-two
miles over the roughest road you can imagine,
walked on raised paths to get to a tent and
went into the lamplit interior and sat on
boxes and ate real meat. One of the boys
had risked his life killing a sacred cow, and
we ate it, washed down with gulps of the
worst liquor that ever existed-Dickum
Death.
Finally they took us to our happy home,
a large, bamboo basha-'Yalls made of matting and a thatched roof- no lights, no
water, and no furniture-just
a cement floor,
four walls, and a roof. They set up army cots
for us and strung up mosquito nets and left
us for the night. I remember waking my
roommate up in the middle of the night and
telling her I just couldn't take it, and that I
was going home the next morning. I believe
I would have gone back if I could have faced
the train ride!
We stayed on that job for six monthsand I never intend to work that hard again
as long as I live. The Red Cross men left
us after two months, and I was the boss.
The utilities officer fell for one of the English girls on our staff, which helped a lot,
and we certainly accomplished wonders. By
the time we left, we had a bang-up club in
operation, with programs that surpassed anything I saw in all my club career. And the
Negro troops were largely responsible for
that. We had a canteen serving two meals a
day-an outdoor movie twice a week-badminton courts-horseshoe pits-bicycles.
Our quarters were now thoroughly com-

fortable, with lights and funning water. We
had a shower basha with a concrete floor.
Of course it started out as a 55-gallon oil
drum mounted on a platform with a threefoot pipe leading out from it and a shower
head attached to the end of the pipe. To protect us from the eyes of our public, we
draped a tarpaulin around four bamboo
poles stuck in the ground. Servants mounted
the ladder leading up on the platform and
poured buckets of water into the 5 5-gallon
drum. So you can imagine how luxurious we
felt when we finally got a cement floor and
a house built around the showerhead. I can
imagine you saying, "Aha-servants-who
would mind anything if you had servants?"
Well, we did have servants, ~nd plenty of
them. There must have been;: fifty or sixty
of them on our payroll at Ledcl;,hut servants
in that area were totally untrained coolie
l~bor. They couldn't speak a,,~ord of English, and hadn't the faintest . :s;onception of
what we meant. To illustrate ;their idea of
cleanliness, Frances once caught one of them
washing her comb with her toothbrush !
The labor situation was enough to drive
anybody crazy-and I was already . We had
a great many natives working for us-everything from small boys to old men. One day
a group of them pulled a strike on me. Mr.
R. (Indian), our accountant and a gentleman and a scholar if I ever saw one came
to get me to settle it. I got there anci' found
about ten of the natives ready to leave if I
didn't grant them permission to wear the
white coats we furnished them, home at
night. I had not the slightest intention of
giving in even if every blasted one of them
walked out on me,. so I made a speech with
Mr. R. interpreting. I told them the coats
were to be worn in the canteen and left in
the club at night, that we owned them and
laundered them, and that they could take
it or leave it.
Well, all but three took it. Those three
picked up their suitcases and marched off,
then stopped and started mumbling. I walked
;1P to them and told them to "jow"-which,
mterpreted into the vernacular, means scram.
After a few minutes they sheepishly walked
back and went to work. Was I delighted !
President Roosevelt and Dr. Graham couldn't possibly have been more pleased when
they settled a major strike in the good old
U.S.A .
My two prize stories on India are: (a)
One day I came in to see how some painting
was progressing only to discover my painter
fast asleep on top of an eight-foot scafford;
(b) I saw a sign in one of the stores in a
village that read, "Time is money. Never do
anything in a hurry." How is that for twisting an old adage to fit the climate?
My most exciting trip was one when Fran,
Colonel S., and I putt-putted about 60 miles
on the Brahmaputra River-one of the largest in the world . I had looked forward to
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the trip a lot, .and expected it to be thrilling,
but I had no realization of how absolutely
alone in the heart of the jungle we would
be. I'm really frightened now when I look
back on it.
Colonel S. was in the act of building a
road through the jungle to bring gravel out
of the river bed to use for building other
roads. He had to make the trip to see just
how much gravel was there, and asked me
to go along. Fran asked to go, too, thank
the lord. We drove a goodly distance to get
on the river, then embarked in a collapsible
canvas boat with an outboard motor . His
driver went ahead in the car carrying the
evening dresses we planned to wear to a
dance that night, as well as our jackets and
our suitcase full of night things and coming
home clothes .
Colonel S. thought the trip would take
about five hours, but he miscalculated by
about twenty-seven hours! I wouldn't take
a million for having made the safari, but
I wouldn't do it again for two million.
To begin with, the boat leaked, and we
had to bail every now and then-then
we
would come to shallows and have to wade
through them carrying the boat. The only
food we had was a few cans of army rations .
When it got to be about six o'clock, I made
up my mind I was spending the night on a
sandbar or in the jungle before I was going
to attempt night navigation . We studied a
map we had of the river and discovered we
were only a third of the distance we had
expected to come. The only sign of habitation was a place marked "sawmill." A pile
of sawdust looked mighty alluring to us at
this point, so we pulled for the shore.
Imagine our surprise when we found a
Pukka bungalow inhabited by a man who
had lived there for twenty-seven years. We
slept on innerspring mattresses and bathed
in a tub with running water. Dozens of servants waited on us. It was a perfect bachelor
set-up. Dogs that weren't housebroken, but
mighty comfortable furniture and mighty
good food. Fish he had caught and venison
he had shot. He gave all three of us dry
pants, and we sat around an open fire bare footed. The only equipment Fran and I had
with us was a manicure set she had thrown
into Colonel S.'s knapsack at the last minute .
So we painted our toenails 1
His walls were literally dripping with deer
antlers, leopard skins, etc., and his wastebasket was an elephant's foot ! It was something out of a story book. He had an electric
refrigerator , etc.-and absolutely no way of
communicating with the outside world but
by travel up or down the river.
The next morning we were up and on our
way early in a borrowed boat. Ours was leaking so badly that we asked our host to lend
us his Indian dugout-a
hollowed log affair cut off short in the back so it could ac(Continued on page 27)

Dr. Marguerite
RobertsNewWesthamptonDean
Governor-General's medals for literature in
Canada. At present she has a book on the
press as one of the Department of English
series of texts and studies at the University
of Toronto.
A native of Rockport, Indiana, Dr. Roberts received her B.A. degree from Evansville College and her M.A. and Ph.D. degrees from Radcliffe College. She has also
studied at the University of Chicago and at
Cambridge University in England. The research for her Ph.D. thesis, entitled Hardy
and the Theatre, was done largely in England
at the home of Mrs. Thomas Hardy.
In addition to studying abroad Dr. Roberts has travelled widely in Europe and Asia.
In 1934 she made a trip around the world
and in 1939 she was one of the Canadian
representatives to attend the Congress of the
International Federation of University Women in Stockholm, Sweden .
Dr. Roberts is a member of the Canadian
Authors ' Association, of the advisory board
of the Canadian Red Cross corps, and of
Phi Beta Kappa .

On May 27, the Richmond newspapers
carried the news that Dr. Marguerite Roberts had been appointed dean of Westhampton College. Ever since the retirement of
Dr. May L. Keller there had been much
speculation as to where a worthy successor
could be found . For a time many alumnae
hoped that the permanent ,dean would be
Dr. Maude Woodfin, but it soon became
apparent that she would hold to her resolu tion to serve only as acting dean for a year
while a search was being made • for a permanent dean. It was known that the trustees
and the University officials were looking all
over the United States for the proper person,
and it was finally in Canada that they found
her .
Dr. Marguerite Roberts comes · to Westhampton from University College, University of Toronto, where she is a member of
the English faculty . Prior to this, she was
dean of ·women at McMaster University in
Hamilton, Ontario. She is editor of the
Deans' Journal and has recently acted as
judge on the board of awards for the

AlumnaeFundShowsSteadyGrowth
T

HIS YEAR again the Alumnae Fund has set a new record. Last
year's Fund was a little over $2,000.00. As we close our books
on the first of July, 1947, the 1946-1947 Fund stands at $2,838.55,
with 430 contributors. Our congratulations and thanks go to the
class secretaries and group leaders who are largely responsible for
this splendid showing, and to all our loyal alumnae who have given
so generously.
There are certain classes that deserve especial mention. The largest number of contributors comes from the class of '43, which had
36 contributors out of a membership of 48. A close second was the
class of '22 with 33 contributors, and the third place was won by
the class of '46 with 26 contributors.
In amount contributed the class of ' 18 took the lead with $265.50;
THE

FOLLOWING

R. C. Coeds

Minna Thalhimer Livingstone
Isabel Harris, '06
Mrs . Angelina Gregory Patterson, '11
Ruth Thomasson Clark, '11
Class of 1915

Louise Reams Hundley
Constance Gay Morenus
Class of 1916

Sally Wills Holland
Class of 1917
Eleanor Copenhaver Anderson
Gladys Holleman Barlow
Olivia Gwaltney Stallings
Ruth Elliott Trice
Class of 1918
Emily Gardner

NAMES

ARE THOSE

'23 won second place with $229.50; and '43 took third with $222 .00.
The following nine classes gave a total of $100.000 or mo~e:
Class

Number

'18
'23
'43
'22
'42
'4 6
'44
'41
'27

OF CONTRIBUTORS

NOT

Mary Mitchell Clifford
Sarah Lee Atkins
Eva Banks Haycox
Josephine Tucker
Mary Lynn
Eloise McEwen Ware

Frances Shipman Sutton
Sally Adkisson Ryland
Class of 1921

Mary Hart Willis Winfrey
Katharine Spicer Edmonds
Catherine Little DuPuy

Class of 1924
Class of 1922

Ruth Wallerstein Thalhimer
Elizabeth Herrin
Celia Levinson Meyer
Josephine Talley Kritzer
Zola Hubbard Leek
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9
19
36
33
22
26
21
13

PREVIOUSLY

Class of 1923

Class of 1920

Amount

$265.50
229.50
222.00
217.75
123.00
117.50
116.00
109.00
107.00

22

Mi ldred Kline
Eva Timberlake West
Elsa Wallerstein Gerst

Class of 1919
Elizabeth Tompkins
Mildr ed Lewis McDanel
Janet Wyatt Fountain

of Contributo rs

Mary Anna Powell
Eva Sanders
Class of 1925

Emeline Stearns

REPORTED:

Class of 1926

Louise Mattern Coleman
Lila Crenshaw
Harriet Sharon Willingham
Nelda Anderson Cotton
Class of 1927

Dorothy Head Thomas
Thelma B. Keene
Margaret Daughtrey Minnick
Virginia McDaniel Cone
Kathleen Privett Bahen
Helen Gasser Sheppard
Jean Wright Woodfin
Dorothy Knibb
Margaret Powell Armstrong
Maude Everhart Tremper
Cecyle Loving Hackendorf
Janet Hutchison Sanford
Frances Burnette

Westhampton
AlumnaeElect-HarrietSharonWillingham'16
AT THE ANNUAL business meeting of
fl. the Westhampton College Alumnae Association held on Alumnae Day, May 31,
· Harriet Sharon Willingham, '26, was elected
president of the Association for a two-year
term, and Dorothy Abbott Wood, '30, was
elected vice-president.
.
Harriet was active in student affairs during her undergraduate days, serving as president of the college Y.W.C.A. in her senior
year. Other undergraduate honors included
membership in Pi Alpha, forerunner of Mor tar Board, the vice-presidency of the Athletic
Association, and active membership in the
Writers' Club, Dramatics , and the Glee
Club .
In addition to her church activity as the
wife of the Rev. Edward Willingham, D.D. ,
pastor of the National Baptist Memorial
Church, in Washington, D. C. Mrs . Willingham has given conspicuous service to the
A.A.U.W., the Y.W.C.A., and the Girl
Scouts. At present she is a member of the
Board of Directors of the Girl Scouts in
Washington . She has just retired as a member of the Board of the Woman's American
Baptist Foreign Mission Society.
Vice-president Dorothy Wood has been
active in St. Christopher 's School, P.T.A.,
the First Baptist Church, and the Tuckahoe
Woman 's Club.
Other events of Alumnae Day began with
t~e annual board meeting at 9: 30 A.M., presided over by Camilla Wimbish Lacy, president. Local club presidents and class secretaries were present as well as the regular
board members. At 11 :30 Kathleen Craw-

ford, '41, told a large audience of her experiences as a budding young writer in New
York.
·
The official christening of the May Lansfield Keller Hall took place at 12:15 . Mary
Clay Camp, '18, presided over the ceremonies, and Madge Pollard Pennell, '2 6,
and Miss Fanny Graves Crenshaw as the two

Janet Ha ll Par sons
Evelyn Bristow Robert

Class of 1936
Virginia Ingram Vest

Class of 1929
Pearle Powell Prillaman
Elizabeth Fleet
Marguerite Stuessey Mattox
Elizabeth Hale
Class of 1930

Class of 1937
Louise Patrick Quast
Jane Carroll Slusser
Margaret Mitchell Meador
Helen Ellett Horne
Alice Torbeck Bryant

Janie Ruffin
Margaret Billings Sentz
Frances Cake
Elinor Bell Camper

Class of 1938
Edith Crostic Grigg
Jo Ann Kent Bouchard
Elizabeth Darracott Wheeler

Class of 1931
Amelia U llman

Class of 1939
Mary Garland Wi lson Brook es
Lavinia Winston Edmunds
Elizabeth Conrey Van Buskirk
Martha Elliott
·
Rosalie Oakes

Class of 1932
Mary Hodnett Mathews
Ruth Hale Bailey
Alice Irwin Sallee
Class of 1933
Vivian Hart Tillinghast
Carolyn Cutchin Powell
H elen Travis Crawford
An n Dic kinson Welsh

La Vern e Priddy
Gene Woodfin
Mary Duan e Hoffman
Ada Moss Harlow
Emma Bee Waldrop Cruickshanks
Betty Ann Petzinger Shackelford
Frances Badenoch
Mi ldred Slavin
Sally Gonzalez Seavers
Dorothy Dill Robben

Class of 1943
Louise E. Wiley
Althea Johnston Black
Prisci lla Poteat Humb ert
Ann Chambliss Surber
Ilse Schott
Lois Dor sey Garwo od
Marjorie Clements
Shirley Huxter
Barbara Fuller Cox
J ean Bowers McCammon
Peggy Jean Kyle Anderton
Jo Ward Frank s
Helen Herrink Fix
Evelyn Flax Mirmelstein
Mary Elizabeth Hogan
Frances Beazley Bell
Elise M. Allman
Jeanice Johnson Robert s
Elizabeth Webb
Ruth Phillips Starke
Rose Ware Koltukian
Pattie Phillips Hargrove Ruble
M. Florine Nuckols
Marguerite Shell

Class of 1940
Alice McElroy Smith
Elizabeth Johnson Alvis
Maureen Fugate Shandrick

Class of 1934
Mary Elizabeth Goodwin Henderson
Ann Wood

Class of 1941
Jeann e Huffman Waite
Evelyn V. Cosby
Virginia Lee Ball
Eleanor Kinde ll Miller
Kath leen Crawford

Class of 1935
Mary Nelson D ecker Pugh
Rhea Ta lley

Class of 1942
Anne Smith Palazzo
Betty Sessler

featured speakers told of the various methods
by which the money for the building was
raised and of its completion and use. Both
paid tribute to Miss Keller who had inspired
and guided the whole effort. After the talks
the plaque bearing Miss Keller 's name was
unveiled by little Louis Lacy, the son of our
alumnae president.
At the luncheon in the Tea Room, Miss
Isabel Harris, who this year completed .,,her
twenty-fifth year as a member of the ,;Westhampton faculty, was the honored guest.
Shirley Huxter, '43 , expressed the appreciation of the alumnae to her, and presented her
a silver bowl from the Alumnae Association.
Miss Woodfin, Acting Dean, spoke briefly
of affairs at the college, and Miss Marion
Hamilton , Dean of Students, was introduced.
Camilla Wimbish Lacy gave a report of
the year's work of the Association. Encouraging notes were the condition of the local
clubs, with several new clubs established
and most of the older ones showing increased activity, and the state of the Alumnae
Fund which had far surpassed that of any
previous year. After the election of the new
officers a rising vote of thanks was given to
Mrs . Lacy for her splendid work for the
Association during her presidency.
The final event of Alumnae Day was the
joint Alumnae-Alumni banquet in Keller
Hall at 6:30 P.M. Dr . S. C. Mitchell was the
speaker of the occasion, and the room was
filled to capacity as more than 500 alumnae
and alumni returned to hear the beloved professor.
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Pamela Carpenter
Evelyn All en Krau se
Ha rr iett Lewis Goodman

Class of 1944
Ann e Garland Green Sheaffer
Billy Jane Crosby
Mildred Cox Goode
Mollie Warn er
Dorothy Monroe Hill
Rita Muldo wney Copley
Margery Peple
H elen Curtis Patrick
Millie Cox
Class of 1945
Ann e Fisher Kepler
Betty Lawson
D orot hy Francis
Natalie Heller
Class of 1946
Virginia Gibson
Ellen H odges Sawall
Anne Beverley Ryland
Barbara Richi e
J ean Whit e
Joyce Eubank
Gale Abbott
Jacquelin e Barnes
Caroline Go ode
. Lois Bradley Baker
Nancy Moore
Anna M. Simpkins

U. ofR.,n Embryo
~

By CHANCELLOR F. W. BOATWRIGHT
lege. He declined the presidency, but served most usefully as trustee.
Dr. Robert Ryland, a graduate of Columbian College, was elected
president of the Seminary and continued as president of the Seminary
and of Richmond College from 1832 to 1866.
see Spring Farm, the 200-acre site of the Virginia Baptist Seminary.
My interest in the early history of the University led me many
The location was just north of the present Joseph Bryan Park. The
years ago to make inquiry about the location of
two-story white frame building was still standDun Lora, the farm where Dr. Baptist lived
ing, and there were several smaller outbuildwhen he consented to teach a group of young
ings. On July 4, 1932, the one hundredth anpreachers in his home. But neither
niversary of the opening date of
the Clerk's office in Powhatan
the Seminary at Spring Farm, I
County nor the local teachers and
visited the site again and had difpreachers of whom I sought inficulty in finding the exact location
formation could help me very
of the Seminary building I had
much. Most of my information
seen nearly fifty years earlier. But
proved to be misinformation . Rewith .the help of an aged man who
cently, however, through the kindhad lived in the vicinity for many
ly interest of Mrs . W. P. Jervey,
years, I discovered the exact founof Fine Creek Mills, Dr. Garnett
dations and the remains of the
Ryland, Secretary of the Virginia
chimneys. The area even then was
Baptist Historical Society, and I
almost completely covered with
have discovered the site of this
houses ..
embryonic University of Rich As most University of Richmond
mond. It is located about 2¾ miles
alumni know, the school that from
north of Virgini a Highway No.
1832 to 18'40 was the "Virginia
60, measured from a point on the
Baptist Seminary," was chartered
Highway about 4½ miles west of
in 1940 as "Richmond College,"
Powhatan Courthouse . There is a
and in 1920 under a new charter
dirt road leading from this point
was named "University of Richmond."
on Highway 60 to Dun Lora. For
nearly a hundred years now the
On the occasion of my first
farm where Dr. Baptist taught has
visit to Spring Farm, Dr. Ryland
been called Belle D ale, but when
told me that the Virginia Baptist
the school was there it was named
Education Society was organized in
Dun Lora. This change of name
1830 and that in the same year the
has been the chief source of confu sion in ascerSociety opened a school for young ministers in
taining the exact location of this early "School
Powhatan County. The head of the institution
of the Prophets."
was Dr. Edward Baptist, and he conducted the
In 1830 ther e was at Dun Lora
school on a farm named Dun Lora.
a large substantial main dwelling,
WHEN ED~AR~ BAPTIST_in I 830 consented to teach a dozen or so Baptist
Dr. Baptist had graduated from
4 8x 18 feet first story of brick the
County, ~e l'.ttle th~ught that from
pr~achers in h_os ~ome ,n Powhatan
Hampden-Sydney College with
'.
'
would grow a great University wh,ch would enroll
th,s small beginning
both B.A . and M .A. degrees, and
second of wood construction.
almost 4,000 students for the 1 946-47 session.
There were several outbuildings,
,
was said to have owned the best library of any Virginia Baptist minister. He had charge of the school smokeho uses, etc., and Dr. Baptist erected a frame schoolhouse of
three classrooms. All have now disappeared and only the foundafor the sessions of 1830-31 and 1831-32, with a total enrollment for
tions remain. There were thirteen students the first year. Tuition was
the two sessions of twenty young Baptist preachers. Here was the
free and the charge for board, lodging, laundry, lights and fuel
real beginning of the University of Richmond. When it was decided
to move the school to a location near the city of Richmond, Dr . was sixty dollars for a ten months' session.
There hangs in the portrait gallery of the University of Richmond
Baptist was asked to continue as principal, but his health had
an excellent portrait of Edward Baptist. He was a chief leader in
declined and he insisted upon the acceptance of his resignation.
In 1835 he moved to Alabama, where he was soon elected a Christian education among Virginia Baptists and he deserves to be
trustee of the State University and also president of Howard Col- held in everlasting remembrance.

NE DAY in the 1880's while I was yet a student in Richmond
O
College, Dr. Charles H. Ryland, Secretary and Treasurer of the
College, took me in his buggy for a drive into Henrico County to

WesthamptonWriters
T

O THE LISTS of such seasoned Westhampton writers as Ethel Smither, Frieda
Dietz, and Helen Monsell are being added
new names as younger writers among our
alumnae begin to make their mark.
The friends of Kathleen Crawford, '41,
are eagerly awaiting the appearance of her
novel Straw Fire which is being published
this fall and which has received ·very favorable advance notices. Kathleen has been

writing short stories for some time, but this
is her first novel to be published.
Margaret Carpenter, '38, who has been
teaching in the Norfolk schools since her
graduation, has won particular eminenc e in
the literary field this year. For several years
she has won prizes for her poetry in contests
in this state. Last year she had a poem published in the well-known poetry magazine,
The Lyric. Both last year and this year she
[ 8
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has been cited as one of the two contestants
whose works received the large st possible
number of points in the Irene Leach Me morial Contest in Norfolk. In that contest
this spring she took first place for the best
Petrarchan sonnet and the best essay, second
place in both the genre poem and lyric contest, and in the short story. She also won the
State Woman's Club poetry prize out of 114
(Continued on page 28)

BaseballTearn Wins State Title
EighthChampionshipin TwelveSeasons
By PAUL DUKE, '48
'

AFTER serving as bridesmaid to both the
Il.. state football and basketball winners,
the Spiders finally reached the altar and were
joined in wedlock to both the Big Six and
State titJes.
The final and climactic ceremony took
place at Millhiser Field on May 22 when
Mac Pitt's lads edged William and Mary,
8-6, to march away from the field with the
Old Dominion championship in the bag.
With a wee bit of support from Lady Luck,
the Southern Conference banner might have
been thrown in for extra measure.
As it was, the Spiders had reason to be
proud of the '47 outfit, which brought the
school its eighth State title in 12 seasons.
Talent was abundant in the infield and outfield, and the pitching and catching were
superlative. The hitting, spotty at times, responded to produce runs in the double figures on eight occasions.
After the way the Spiders surprised the
football and basketball critics, Coach Pitt
was ready to mark up the year as the most
successful in Richmond history. Highlighted
by the baseball record of 20 victories and
three losses, the Spiders totaled 45 triumphs
against 15 losses in the four major sports-a
nifty .750 winning percentage.
But even winning 20 games couldn't erase
the chagrin surrounding the three losses suffered in baseball-all of them in Conference
play. Two of the defeats (by William and
Mary and North Carolina) were by 1-0
scores, and the third, an especially bitter pill
to swallow, resulted when rain washed away
a three-run Richmond lead in the upper half
of the seventh inning in a game with Washington and Lee. Richmond had spurted for
five runs in the seventh, featuring a three-run
homer by Tommy Nichols, all of which went
for nought when the game reverted back to
the sixth inning 5-3 score in favor of the
Generals.
But if the Spiders felt the effects of these
hardship cases, they didn't display any signs
of said effects in their other games, and in
several instances gave their opponents unmerciful drubbings.
For example, just before William and
Mary, with Bob Gill setting them down with
a mere two hits, snapped the Spiders winning
streak at 10 straight at the beginning of the
season, rookie Bill Finney had turned a similar trick against Maryland, only Finney had
gone Gill one better and allowed the Terps
only one hit as Richmond won, 6-0. The
lone bingle, a scratch infield roller, was
garnered by a pinch hitter in the eighth
inning. On the way back from the Maryland contest the Pittman stopped over in the Capital
long enough to whip George Washington,
17-2. Weenie Miller was the big boy that
day as the Spiders pounded two Colonial

moundsmen for 18 hits. Miller got five hits
in seven times up and drove in seven runs.
Following the temporary setback in the
William and Mary contest- a tough loss for
lanky Bob Kilpatrick who allowed only five
hits-the Spiders hopped right back on the
hitting bandwagon to score seven runs from
as many hits in the first three frames and
coast to an easy 11-4 triumph over RandolphMacon.
Finney, in the process of notching his
third triumph, whiffed nine Jackets and scattered eight hits, the same number he allowed
a week later as the Spiders romped over the
Ashlanders again, this time, 14-3.
On the Western trip in which they
dropped the heartbreaker to the Generals, the
Pittmen had another dose of tough luck
when they staked in at Virginia Tech. After
piling up a 2-0 lead in the first four frames,
the heavens descended again, nullifying another likely Richmond victory.
However, the final game of the three-day
trip was salvaged as VMI was buried under
a 9-3 score. Kilpatrick went the route, giving up six hits.
Virginia, after being whitewashed early in
the campaign by Kilpatrick, absorbed 18
innings of runless ball at the hands of the
Spiders as Finney whitewashed the Cavaliers

on three hits in the second engagement between the two foes. Four singles and a
couple of Cavalier errors combined to give
Richmond all of its runs in the fourth inning
as Virginia was on the tail end of a ,4-0
verdict.
A few days later, Richmond beat Hampden-Sydney by the very same margin as
husky Dan Ramer racked up his fourth
straight triumph. The Tigers outhit the
Spiders, seven to five, but Miller's triple and
Nichols' homer sparked the Red and Blue to
a three-run splurge in the sixth stanza.
Less than a week afterward, another extra
base hit barrage-this
one mostly homers
- paved the way to a Richmond 12-5 decision over the Death Valley crew. Nichols got
another circuit smash, and Miller walloped
one too, in addition to getting a single and
triple . In the same game Cotton Billingsley
clouted two four-baggers . Newcomer Frank
Williams, in his first starting role, spaced
nine hits.
The Spiders dropped out of the running
for the Conference title when Kilpatrick lost
his second 1-0 decision- this time to North
Carolina. Big Bob scattered eight hits effectively, but the Tarheels put together a single
and an outfield error to usher across the lone
(Continued on page 26)

STATE CHAMPIONS. Here are the boys who gave the University of Richmond its Eighth
State Title in twelve seasons. First row, left to right, are Walter Bolen, outfield; Bill Finney,
pitcher; Walter (Bo) Nelson, second base; Lin Metzger, outfield; Tom Nichols, outfield; Louis
(Weenie) Miller, first base; Pat Fenlon, third base; Bob Kilpatrick, pitcher; Dan Ramer, pitcher;
Tom (Cotton) Billingsley, outfield; Angelo Setien, catcher.
Standing, left to right: Coach Malcolm U. Pitt; Manager Orville Matthews; Ed Johnson,
catcher; Leo Garrett, pitcher; Charles Caravati, infielder; Roy Paulette, pitcher, and Manager
Douglas Goforth.
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APCallsthe Rollof SpiderGreats*The BIGOne That
Richmond, Va., July 8-(AP) - The fact
that Mac Pitt's head is neither bloody nor
bowed is a testimonial to his skill in dodging
queries about "the greatest athlete your
school has ever had . . .. "
He ran away to his · summer camp on the
Maury River without answering the question,
but h e did mention with reverence a few
University of Richmond grea ts and (h e'll
deny this) indicated that the name of one
Newton (Bucky) Jacobs should, like Abou
Ben Adhem ' s, lead all the rest.
Abou Ben Adhem didn't have a fast ball
and neither did Jacobs. But , with that deplorable exception, Bucky had everything a
pit cher needs to set himself up in business.
As a college pitcher he was a wow. He
turned in thr ee no-hit games which, insofar
as we are able to determine, is about the
best any college chunker has ever done during the course of a single season.
He pitched three years for the Spiders, did
Jacobs, and turned in 17 victories while losing only one game ( to those W ahoos of the
Univ ersity of Virginia). He pitched his first
no-hit game again st V.P.I., 1-0; his second
against Hampd en-Sydney, 4-0, and his third
against V.M .I., 2-0.
The afternoon of the V.M.I. game , the
public relations director of the University of
Richmond called up Ben Wahrman, sports
writ er for the Richmo nd News Leader, and
extended to him an invitation to attend the
contest. "Our Bucky Jacobs is going to pitch
*R eprint of an Associated Pres s article revi ews
some of the Uni versity of Richmond's athletic
gr eats. Alumni are invit ed to forw ar d their own
nominations to the Alumni Office for future publication in the B U LL ETI N.

a no-hit game this afternoon," Mr. Wahrman
was informed. "Would you like to see it?"
Mr. W ahrman allowed as how he would
- and did. The next afternoon the Leader1 s
account of the game carried a four-column
headline : "Mr. Nettles Calls His Shots."
Of course, the Spiders had two other
chunkers who went to the big time, Herb
Hash of the Red Sox, and Porter Vaughan of
the Athletics. In fact, both were regarded
as better big league prospect s and each got
more money for signing than Jacobs got for
putting his name on a Washington contract.
But neither of them did anything as spectacular as pitching three no-hitters in a single season.
Nor have many Spider athletes done anything as spectacular as Lester E. (Jim)
Tharpe who holds three University records
which have withstood the assault of trackmen
for more than two decades. This has so
provoked Jim that he has offered a trophy to
any Richmond harrier who beats his time of
49.8 seconds in the quarter, 1 :56.8 in the
half mile, or 4:22.6 in the mile. (Candidates should send their applications to Coach
Russ Crane, University of Richmond.)
Solely from the standpoint of the spectacular, basketball's greatest was Freddy Gantt of
recent vintage. Everybody remembers that
he scored 30 points against Virginia and 31
against V.M .I. in two magnificently played
ga,mes. But the guy who -says that Gantt was
any better than George Lacy, Pete Jacobs, or
Louis (Weenie) Miller of last season's team
will have to fight Pitt.
Speaking of Lacy, he would rank high on
Pitt's list of the University's greatest athletes who participated in sports, fall, winter
and spring. He was good enough to get
many votes for the all-America basketball
t_eam, good enough as a catcher in baseball to
go up to the Boston Red Sox, and good
enough at end to play on one of the best
football teams in Richmond history - that
1934 team which went through the season
with only one defeat.
And, stiU speaking of the greatest, how
about Taylor Sanford up at RandolphMacon? A great tackle, a great first baseman,
and a creditable performer in basketball and
track, Taylor was the University's first athlete to win four letters. And how about
Victor H . (Turkey) Chaltain who holds the
University record of 15-flat over the high
and 24 -flat over the low hurdl es, artd was one

Didn'tGet ~way
By BOYCE LOVING,

'19

Long before I ever dreamed of the possibility of living in Chile, I had had my appetite for Chilean fishing whetted by a film
"Kip " Farrington screened before the Ike
Walton Club of Richmond in the John Marshall Hotel. Then, when I was in Central
America, I had reports of this same fantastic
sport. On my return to the States last sum-

Fisherman Boyce Loving gives visual proof
that he pulled a 13-pound, 28½-inch Salmon
trout out of Laguna Maule in Chile. (Since
writing the article which appears on this page
Mr. Loving has been transferred to the United
States Embassy in Buenos Aires as chief of
the Information Service there.) When he's not
striking an official note in behalf of the Good
Neighbor policy or pulling big fish out of
South American streams, he 's indulging anwriting. (In the
other of his hobbies-song
sultry, Latin American vein!)

mer , I made an extra effort to round up all
my fishing tackle, supplementing it with what
meager supplies were available in the sporting goods stores of Richmond and Washington. I wouldn 't even tru st my rods to the
baggage smashers of Pan American Airways,
but nursed them in my own arms the entire
trip from Washington to Santiago.
Almost as soon as the motors of the plane
stopped, I began to inquire as to the best lo(C ontinued on page 26)

( Continued on page 13)

1947 FOOTBALLSCHEDULE
THE GREATEST?Certainly one of the greatest competitors in ·University of Richmond
sports annals, Bucky Jacobs pitched for Charlotte in the Piedmont League and for Springfield in the Eastern League, before moving up
for a brief sojourn with the Washington Senators.

*Sept. 20, Randolph-Macon (City Stadiumj
*Sept. 27, Washington and Lee (City Stadium)
Oct . 4, Rollins (Orlando, Fla.)
Oct . l l, Maryland (College Park, Md.)
Oct . 18, HOMECOMING, V.M.I. (City
Stadium)
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Oct.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.
Nov.

25,
l,
8,
15,
27,

Hampd en-Sydney (City Stadium)
Virginia (Charlottesville)
Davidson (City Stadium)
V.P.1. (Blacksburg). ,
William & Mary (City Stadium)
.J

*Nig ht

The Old TimeReligion,With ModernRamifications
By JACK R. NOFFSINGER, '40
ITCHHIKING is a time-honored tradition among college men, but have you
ever heard of an end on the football squad
hitchhiking his way to church? To a church
over sixty miles away? And to a meeting on
a week night at that?
Well, an end on the squad and several
other fellows did just that last December.
Buddy Rosser and Harold Smithson and a
couple of others left after classes one day in
the first week of December and hitchhiked to
Louisa, Virginia. They had a definite goal
in mind. That night , students from the University of Richmond were going to conduct .
a large mass meeting of young people in the
First Baptist Church of Louisa. Before that
8 o'clock meeting was to start, however,
Bud9y and the others had promised a bunch
of the high school boys they would meet them
and play some sandlot football with them .
Hitchhiking was tough that day, but they
made it and that night in the meeting those
high school boys made definite religious commitments of their lives. Why? Because
Buddy and the rest had showed them, unconsciously, that a religious life was good
for everyone- men in football, young men,
and men as full of life as the next one.
During those meetings, not only University of Richmond ministerial students spoke
concerning what their religious life meant to
them, but also a quarterback on the squad,
Dick Hensley of Martinsville, and a political
science major, Walter Bradley of Sandston,
and a number of the Westhampton girls all
told what religion meant to them.
It was a real experience seeing the results
of that meeting as well as of later similar
ones held all over the State by U. of R. students. Literally hundreds of young people
have gained a new commitment to religious
living from such experiences.
Well, now, how did the business of students conducting such meetings start? They
must have gained some impetus back on the
campus before they launched out on such
tremendous undertakings. Such was exactly
the case. Religious activities have grown on
our campus in the last year in a remarkable
way, and have given rise to these youth meetings over the state and to other splendid
projects.
Among the ministerial students who have
been leaders in the religious activities are
Walton Connelly of Roanoke, Kent Kaiser
of Abingdon, Baine Harris of Hudson,
N. C., Roy Wyatt of Ellerson, Ed Clark of
Winchester, Jack Brizendine of Portsmouth ,
and fully 20 others.
As the year began there were only six organized religious groups on the campus.
During the year that number almost doubled.
As in the past we have the Y.M.CA . and
Y.W.C.A. Beginning this year in addition to
these, we had the Baptist Student Union,
The Newman Club ( for Catholic students),
The Voluq.teer Asso6ation (an interdenominational organization of those interested in

H

CONTEMPORARIES of Jack Noffsinger will
remember him as one of the most versatile
young men ever to hit the campus . Equally at
home in the pulpit or on the stage of the
University Playhouse, conspicuous in the classroom and on the campus, his honors included
Phi Beta Kappa and Omicron Delta Kappa .
As director of religious education at Richmond
College he still gets a great deal of fun out
of doing a great many things for the young
people in whom he believes.

Missions) and The Ministerial Association
( an interdenominational group of those planning to enter the ministry).
The new organizations added during the
year are as follows: The Canterbury Club
(Episcopal), The Westminis-ter Fellowship
(Presbyterian),
The Wesley Foundation
(Methodist), and The Hillel Foundation
(Jewish).
These organizations work in close harmony on one coordinated religious program
for the campus . This coordination is achieved
by a group known as the Religious Activities
Council, composed of a member from each
religious organization.
The Ministerial Association, The Newman
Club and The Y.M.C.A. are for the men of
Richmond College alone. The rest of the
organizations contain members from both
colleges.
Last September, the school employed a
Director of Religious Activities to work with
these organizations and to aid them in the
development of their program.
.
It would be a real experience for any alumnus to attend one of their meetings. I remember attending a meeting of the Westminister. Fellowship. As I looked around the
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room at the twenty-five or thirty persons
present, I noticed that all were "laymen and
laywomen." The ministerial students natu rally cooperated in these activities but the
membership is by no means limited to them.
The program that night reminded me of a
"good old religious 'bull session.' " In true
Presbyterian fashion, the discussion concerned Predestination . In similar manner ,
the other organizations conduct their meetings, often inviting the local clergy to help
them in their discussions.
Every Thursday night at 7 : 15 a vesper
service is held in the Chapel , sponsored by
these religious organizations. Many times
during the year the students themselves conducted these services. Other services were
conducted by clergymen whom the student s
invited . Although attendance was not large
at Vespers, it compared most favorably on a
proportionate basis with the midweek service of any church.
Jointly, too, these organizations sponsored
Religious Emphasis Week in February . Dr .
Clarence Cranford, pastor of Calvary Baptist Church in Washington , spoke at the
morning worship ,ervice each day of the
week. Three nights a week a forum was held
with ministers of all faiths represented on
the panel. Attendance was voluntary but
the Chapel was full for each service and the
lounge of Keller Hall was likewise crowded
for the forum.
On May 4, 1947, our ministerial students
were invited to participate in conducting the
evening services of our local Baptist
churches. The Ministerial Association of the
city has been most gracious in making this
opportunity possible and it is generally
appreciated.
The B.S.U. as was generally referred to at
the beginning of this article, has been especially noteworthy in its work during the year.
On the campus this organization sponsored
a daily vesper service of prayer and medita tion. Those who participated in this service
testify to its contribution to their religious
lives. In addition, the B.S.1/. has gone by
invitation to various churches over the state
and conducted youth revivals. Such services
have been conducted in Louisa, Hopewell ,
Warrenton, Roanoke and Park View Baptist,
Richmond. One has only to attend one of
these services to marvel at the effectiveness
of youth witnessing to youth concerning
what their religious beliefs mean to them.
It is obvious from this growth and development of our religious activity that some
degree of renewed interest in religious matters is being shown by an increasing number
of college students. Here at Richmond College this is a most wholesome interest in that
it generally invigorates the individual faith
of all who participate in one or more of these
activities . Since.. this is by no means just a
"Jasper" . movement it is even .more significant. Just wll'.at percentage of the students
(CiJntinued on f}age 13)

AlumniGioe$17,000To FirstFund
General University Purposes ...
Alumni Student Center Building
Athletic Program ............
.

Library Endowment
Law School Endowment
Other Objectives ...

.$8,256.05
. $1,331.06
. $1,574.00

Grand Total
VER the top with a bang, the first UniO
versity of Richmond Alumni Fund
brought in a total of $17,174.11.
Seven hundred ninety-three alumni gave
an average of $21.66 each in ' launching the
Alumni Fund in which approximately 22
per cent of the alumni participated.
Both President Modlin and Chancellor
Boatwright hailed the accomplishments of
the first fund and were outspoken in praise
of the almost 200 class agehts who bore the
brunt of the work. Both were convinced that
the Alumni Fund will provide the University
with a constant source of revenue and that
this "living endowment" will be increasingly
significant with the passing years.
1884 (25%)
Edward L. Scott
1886 (25%)
T. R. Corr, Sr .
1887 (40 %)
W. H. Baylor
F . W. Boatwright
1890 (33%)
H. W. Straley
Russ ell C. Williams
1891 (17 % )
W. 0. Carver
John J . Wicker
1892 (33 % )
William H. Parker
Garnett Ryland
1893 (8 % )
W. C. James
1894 (25 % )
C. R. Burnett
W . F. Dunaway
Hill Montague, Sr.
1895 (30 % )
Jam es W . Gordon
William Meade , Addison
James H. Franklin
1896 (11 % )
Charles Marsha!1 Grave s
John E. Johnson
1897 (26 % )
Allan M. Hirsh
W. E. Gibson
Charles G. McDaniel
James F. Ryland
N. Courtice Scott
1898 (50%)
Albert 0. Boschen
J. T. Bowden
R. E. Loving
Julian B. Martin
J. C. Motley
Rob ert B. Munford, Jr.
W. L. Prince
Wortl ey F. Rudd
1899 (26%)
Ciaybrook Cottingham
H enley M. Fugate
A. J . Hall
Hunter Miller
R. W. Neathery,
Sr .
J. Murray Taylor
1900 (13 %)
G. E. Mabry
John B. W elsh
AUen P. Wilson
Adon A. Yoder
1901 (18 o/o)
John G. Broaddus
Edward T . Poulson
Julian L. Rawls
R. E. Smither
1902 (23 % )
Jacob Billikopf
C. H. Dunaway
Goodwin Frazer
W.W. Gordon
Robert A. McFarland

1903 (21 % )
W. P. Clark
J. W . Kincheloe
William L . Phillips
L. M. Ritter
Holman Willis
1904 (14 % )
D. S. Fre eman
John M. Hughes
S. P. Ryland
1905 (21 % )
S. Burne!1 Bragg
D . J. Carver
C. W. Dickinson, Jr .
Clifton H. Howell
Edward W. Hudgins
W. Daniel Quattlebaum
Maclver Woody
1906 (36%)
W. D. Bremner
Percy Scott Flippin
Powhatan W. James
Arthur S. Jones
James S. Kahle
George Morton
Morris Sayre
A . D. Trevillian
1907 (29%)
· W. S. Brook e
J . Laurens Elmore
E. M. Louthan
Robert N . Daniel
A. Willis Robertson
S. A. Slater
Aubrey H. Straus
Henry C. Taylor
J. B. Woodward, Jr.
1908 (3 % )
Eug ene P. Wightman
1909 (33%)
IC J. Clark
D. N. Davidson
J.B. Hill
W. P. McBain
G. Edmond Massie
Beecher L. Rhodes
Robert L. Saville
W. R. L. Smith, Jr.
R. R. Spencer
J. Tay lo r Stinson
J. Temp le Waddill
1910 (18 % )
Robert Bowling
R. A. Brock, Jr.
Ryland Knight
M. M. Long
Frank G. Louthan
,Tohn M. G. Ryland
George W. Sadler
1911 (38 % )
Archer B . Bass
A. Bruce Belfield
A.H.
Camden
T. E. Cochran
R. G. Craft
J. W. Decker
J.M. Elmore
S. E. Hening
J.E.
King
Arthur Lankford

... . $17,174.11

Most of the alumni sent their check without restriction as to the use to which the
money should be put by the University but a
great many others earmarked the money for
specific purposes. The most popular project
from the standpoint of the number of contributors was the Alumni-Student Center
Building, although the athletic program received the larger total revenue.
Keen class rivalries and ingenious letters
from class agents marked the 1947 Alumni
Fund. Out in front with an average of 50
per cent was the class of 1898, piloted by
William L. Prince, dean emeritus of the
Summer School. A very close second ( 46%)
was the class of 1915 for which J. Earle
Wilson Meek
Wilmer L. O'Flaherty
A. L. Shumate
E.W.
Sydnor
Overton S. Woodward
A. W. Yowell
1912 (24 % )
F. M. Benton
William M. Black
W. B. F. Col e
.T. Vaug han Gary
Char les N. Lawson
Earle Lutz
Irving May
C. T. O'Neill
Henry M. Taylor
E. P. T. Tyndall
Frank P. White
1913 (25 % )
Harry Bear
John W. Elliott
F . B. Hart
William T. Luck
W. F. Saunders
J. P. Snead
E. E. Sumpter
W. W. Townsend, Sr.
R. W. Vaughan
John J. Wicker , Jr.
1914 (16 % )
Odis B. Hinnant
Claude Leach
C. M. Parrish
Adrian Thomas
C. H. Willis
1915 (46%)
Dudley Bowe
M . L . Breitstein
Charles W. Buford
R. L. Burruss
H. W. Decker
Edward B. Dunford
J. Earle Dunford
F . C. Ellett
Henry E. Garrett
G. M. Percival
E. V. Peyton
John A. Ryland
J,Jdwin J. Snead
David Nelson Sutton
Hunter Sweaney
W. A. Walton
J. Hundley Wiley
E. J. Wright
1916 (35 % )
K. B. Anderson
W. H. Brannock
H. W. Connelly
Dunton J. Fatherly
John H. Garber
Samuel H . Gellman
Wistar Hamilton
George A. Jordan
J. A. Leslie, Jr.
R. C. McDanel
M. R. Mills, Jr.
Oliver A. Pollard
Frank F. Rennie, Jr.
1917 (37%)
William Hugh Bagby
W. Archer Bagley

.$ 706.00
.$ 934.00
. $4,373.00

Ca leb Batten

·II. ,,w. Ch~rlton
L~e F. Crippen
I saac Digg s, Jr.
Edward J. Fox
Moses Gellman
S. S. Hill
Claudius 0. Johnson
Lewis M . Latane
Robert M. Mustoe
Homer A. Noblin
G. Willard Quick
George F . Smith, Jr.
Lawrence 0. Snead
C. C. Thomas
Herman P. Thomas
William Earle White
1918 (33 % )
T itus W. Beasley
Frank B. Dunford
P.R. Fox
M. H. Harri s
E . Car l Hoover
R. L. Lacy
Clinton L. Mason
Edward W. Miller
James Boyce Miller
Meade T. Spicer, Jr.
1919(8%)
B. Clifford Goode
ChPster R. Wagstaff
J.C. Wicker
1920 (30 % )
S. T . Bowman
George B. Briel
W . R. Broaddus, Jr.
Charles M . Caravati
Meyer E. Cooper
Clyde V. Hickerson
Jesse R·. Hite
A. B. Honts
Thomas L. Howard
,J. W. DeJ arnette
W . .J. Ozlin
C. H. Phippins
W. M. Phipps
E. G. Quattlebaum,
Jr.
Charles D. Sanford
C. T. Thomas
R. P. Welch
1921 (35 % )
Walter B. Anderson
Guy 0. Beale
W . S. Beazley, Jr.
P. E. Brame
B. A. Brann
H. Aubrey Ford
Nelson M. Fox
Garland Gray
Dennis W. Hartz
Ra lph J. Kirby
R. Bruce Lawrence
W. Rush Loving
R . C. Mottley
R. W. Nuckols
Thomas L. Ruffin
M. L. Skaggs
G. C. Venable
1922 (18 % )
0. K . Burnette
Cecil G. Carter ·
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(Pete) Dunford served as class agent with
the help of M. L. Breitstein.
Others which scored 25 per cent or more
were: 1884 (25%); 1886 (25%);
1887
( 40%) ; 1890 (33%); 1892 (33 %) ; 1894
(25 % ) ; 1895 (30%); 1897 (26%); 1899
(26%); 1906 (36%); 1907 (29 %); 1909
(33%); 1911 (38%); 1913 (25%); 1916
(35%); 1917 (37 %); 1918 (33 %); 1920
(30%); 1921 (35 %); 1923 (25%) 1924
(30%); 1927 (25%); 1934 (30 %); '1943
(28%), and 194.6 (30 %).
The results of the First Annual Alumni
Fund, by classes, follows:
T. S. Dunaway, Jr.
E. V. E llett
. V. Carney H argroves
W. Tyler Haynes
0. L. Hite
Char le s F . Leek
T. Stacy Lloyd
R. T . Mar,sh. Jr.
C. W. Newton
W. A. Pollard
J. Sheppard Potts
1923 (25%)
Edward S. Anderson
J. Pelham Broaddus
Graham A. Carlton
Louis C. Carlton
E.T. Clark
H . S. Cummins
Howard H. Davis
Felix E. Edmunds
K. S. Freeman
Curtis W. Garrison
L. Dud ley George
Abraham Homer
J. Warren Hundley
Edgar M. Johnson
G. S. Mit che ll
Hubel Robins
T . Dix Sutton
James T. Tucker
Gustavo H. Wescott
1924 (30%)
Thomas M. Alderson
W. L. Ball
A. Gilbert Bell
R. C. Bethel
R. E. Booker
S. Walker Bristow
Paul A. Cohen
William J. Crowder
T . A. Dekle
,J. W. Ellett
.J. Curtis Fray
Edmond A. Hook er
E. Ralph Jame s
Andrew A. Marchetti
D. J. Mays
J . Hillis Miller
Emanuel Passamaneck
Davis T. Ratcliffe
Luis Rechaui-Agrait
Ches ley M. Tr edway
1925 (18 % )
W . Clyde Atkins
R. E. Brann
William C. Brann
Walter J. Conaty
G. Fred Cook, Jr.
0. F. Hedley
N. B. J ete r
Warren A . McNeill
H. M. Meyer
W. A. Moorefield
G. F. B. Mullin
Edward H . Pruden
Emmett Y. Robertson
William E. Smith
Collin E. Smither
Harold F. Snead
1926 (17%)
W. C. Bentley
Henry C. Bolling

Reade W. Corr
Philip A. Creath
Samuel L. Creath
M. Ray Doubles
Edwin Reese Felts
James R. Fleet
W. Roland Galvin
John C. Goddin
Charter H es lep
Mark Lutz
J. Moyer Mahan ey
Clyde N. Parker
George Howard Salomonsky
Clinton H. Sheppard
F. R. Swanson
T. B. Towill
1927 (25 % )
W. Hit er Atkins
Carroll H. Beale
Alvah Bloxom
J. A. Broaddus
Harv ey L. Bryant
Newe ll Butler
R. Ben Cheatham
N. T. Cooke, Jr.
Wi lbert J. Crocker
J. E. DeMotte
R . E. Dunkley
Virgil H. Goode
L .. James Harmanson,
Jr.
John W . Hash
Edward T. H aynes
T. J. Headl ee
J. Emerson Hick s, Jr .
Ben Hilliard, Jr.
Charles W. Kent
Kenneth F. Lee
Martin J. Logan
Norman T. McManaway
T. K. McRae
Robert W. Neathery, Jr.
T. R. Sanford, Jr.
Francis N. Taylor
Lester E. Tharpe
J. Maurice Trimmer
Leslie H. Wa lton
Thomas Eugene West
John D . Whit ehur st
Philip Whitfi eld
Marvin G. William s
1928 (12 % )
Lester S. Cooper
W. E. Cullers
John Wyatt Davis. Jr.
Robert W. Edwards
Oscar W. Fary, Jr.
Philip Freeman
A. Paul Hartz
John W. Kinch eloe , Jr.
Oscar A. Lundin, Jr.
Guy D. Mattox
William T . Muse
W. Lee Smith
Perry R. Stubbs
T. Bre nt Wayman
1929 (19 % )
Thomas H . Austin
David L. Buchanan
Emory L. Car lton
William F . Creath
Chiles J. Cridlin
Herman B . Dixon

Hobart E. Duggins
W. K. Gaines
Arthur W . ·Harrison
T. N. Hunnicutt,
Jr.
Ralph P. Johnson
Martin L. Leary
C. B. Myers
H. M. Neale
0. H. Parrish
R. Clayton Pitts
Elmer B. Potter
Clifton H . Robertson
John C. Spencer
Loftus L. Walton
R. Edward Walton
1930 (19%)
R. D . .Bates, Jr.
John P. Batkins
.Winston M. Browne
Birney N. Denham
Arthur T . Ellett
C. A. Ellett
Robert , H. Evan s
S. Clifton Finley
Lee 0. Gaskins
E. Douglas Gunter
J. L. Hart
Ernest L. Hont s
Aubrey V. Kidd
R. T. Mann
Emmett C. Math ews
C.R . Minor
Jo se ph E. Nettle s
Philip W. Newton
Clarke W. Powell
Henry E. Redford
Jerome Shapiro
H. B. Showalter
A lfr ed St einer
1931 (17%)
William H . Berry
Lonnie 0. Bolton
Paul H. Ca le
R. E. Covey
William S. Cudlipp, Jr .
S. K . Dodson
Thomas E. Duk e
Garland Dyches
Thomas H. Eubank
Paul S. F'ensom
. George A. Glass
Wilbur Francis Hoff ec ker
C. G. O'Brien
Edward F. Ov e rton
Perley A . Rice
Hugh R. Ross
Hack U. Stephenson,
Jr.
J. Robert Stiff
W. C. Winn
1932 (17%)
Floyd Binns
R. G. Bremner
Leonard D. Carmack
B lak e W. Corson, Jr.
Harold H. Dervishian
Charles H. Duggin s
Samuel L. Elfmon
Watkins Fugate
George L. Huffman
E. William Ligon, Jr.
Carl W. Meador
John J . Moschetta

Claude J. Overstreet
Edward C. Peple
Charles W. Puckett
J. Kenneth Rader
J . Westwood Smithers
John E. Snow, Jr .
Robert T. Stewart
V. Goodwyn Welsh
1933 (22%)
Cary W. Burkholder
R. Bailey Campbell
Beverley B. Clary
Edwin S. Cohen
John R. Cowley
" L. G: Crenshaw,
Jr.
James W. Dodd, Jr .
Claude Ewell
Howard P. Falls
Ralph H. Ferrell, Jr .
Robert P. Fox
C. J. Gray
Peter T. Harkess
R. Milton Hobson
W. J. Hudgins, Jr.
Ashby E. Hunter
Robert Randolph Jones
Wildman S. Kincheloe, Jr.
Jo sep h McConnaughey,
Jr.
Thomas H. Neathery
Richard S. Owens, Jr.
J. A. Painter
W. H . Pettus, Jr .
Charles R. Rice
Aaron Gene Roberts
Norman Ellis Sartorius,
Jr.
Julian E. Savage
F. Gresham Wall
George F. Whitley , Jr.
Homer S. Wilson, Jr .
1934 (30%)
Hugh H. Baird, Jr.
Harold W. Bryant
Paul Reginald
Burton
,T. Talbot Capps
J. F. Chairsell
Victor H. Chaltain
David J. Connors
C. E. Denoon, Jr.
Stuart W. Cook
John Daley
Robert W . Ferrell
W. H . . Fowlkes
Roger W. Grant, Jr .
E. E. Haddock
Henry S. Johnson
David Kamsky
S. B. Kovacs
C. S. Lingamfelter
R. B . Macfarlane
John A. Moore
0 rison T. Neblett
George D. Nuckolls
Carlyle H. Palmore
William W. Pearman,
Jr .
B. T. Peele, Jr.
Harry A. Roberts
William W. Seward, Jr.
V. H. Stevenson
B. D. Taylor
E. Harold Thompson
Edward G. Tiedemann
MacEldin Trawick
Edward S. White

AP Calls the Roll of Spider Greats
(Continued

from page JO),

of the greatest of the triple threat backsperhaps the greatest until Artful Arthur
Jones? Chaltain was also a good performer
in basketball.
·
And how about Roger Leverton, a great
back, a great second sacker, and an amazingly
smooth performer in basketball? Pitt, who
is partial to the boys who deliver in the
pinch, likes to tell this story about Leverton:
The Spiders were engaged in a tough tussle
with Virginia. Time was running out when
Leverton took a pass from a teammate and
from the corner of the court drew a bead on
the basket. A spectator, who did not wish
our Spiders well, shouted: "Two bits you
miss it."
'T U take that bet," called our hero, and
while thousands ( oh well, hundreds anyway)
waited with bated breath, calmly sank the
shot.
(University of Richmond alumni who do
not like the Richmond athletic director's
nominations for "the greatest" athletes,

Julian D. Sanger
1938 (19%)
1935 (21 % )
Paul Saunier, Jr.
E. M. Baroody
Frank R. Alvis
Edward S. Sinar
C. W. Dickinson III
J. T . Arendall
Parke P . Starke, Jr .
John R. Diedrich
J. Wesley Boykin
Seabury D. Stoneburner
John W. Dobson
W. B. Correll
Carlson R . Thomas
Bruce G. Dodd
Stuart C. Crawford
T.
Stanford
Tuttwiler
James T. Francis
Ernest H. Dervishian
E. B. Van Leeuwen
F . Aubrey Frayser,
Jr.
J. Stuart Graham, Jr .
Arnold
F.
Watts
David M. Frazer
J. Thomas Johnson
F. R. Freund
J. H. Kellogg
1941 (24%)
William L. Grenoble
Edwin L. Levy, Jr .
E. M . Adams
Roger W. Leverton
E. W. McCaul
Edward R . Adams
Richard T. McCrone
Ralph P . Moore
L. H. Alexander
Thomas H. Morris
.. C. H. Phillips , Jr .
E. M. Arendall
W. Smithson Morris
i..'tJf
W. Warren Townsend, Jr.
M. B. Baroody
John E. Norfleet
~;-"'·:.
s :tuart Schwarzschild
Murray
Barr
R. C. Poage
R. L. Taylor
L. W. Bingham, Jr.
William M . Pope
D. M. Thornton
Richard Y . Bristow
W . Griffith Purcell
Thomas R. Thornton
Frank M. Conner , Jr.
E. S. Robertson
Philip H. Tomlinson
Winfred H. Elder
S. Frank Straus
Walker Turner
G. Thomas Fattaruso
D. B. Terry
Esther S. Weinberg
C. J. Ferneyhough,
Jr.
Frederick
J. Vaughan
Robert Woolfolk, Jr.
Edgar
C. Garber, Jr .
H. J. Williams
Melvin
B.
Gaskins
1936 (17%)
1939 (18 % )
William D. Grayatt
George E. Allen, Jr.
N . B. Habel
Herbert M . Church , Jr.
James G. Baldwin
,
C. Lydon Harrel, Jr.
J . J . Cortopassi
Hilair e E. Beck , Jr. ')
Chastine W . Jones , Jr .
Fra nk S. Cosby
H. K. Booker
··
Edward M . Klein
Oscar B. Eddleton
Benjamin
L. Campbell
C. W. McNutt
Clyde T. Francisco
Ralph Childress
G. Edmond Massie III
W.W.
Glass
Woodrow W. Clark
S. M . Moody , Jr . · '
John S. Harris
B. Redwood Councill
William Dortch Oldham
-Herbert
Kamsky
M.A. Cumby
Harold G. Owens
R. Kennedy
0 John
John C. Edwards
Harvey B. Price
.•w. P. Lawless
Kenneth R. Erfft
Thoma s E. Pugh
Robert R. Martin
William J. Fallis
Herman S. Rockoff
W. H. Martin
George M. Gaston
Georg e H. Shackelford
F . H . Norvell, Jr.
Ernest T. Gearheart,
1
.w. H. Surb er, Jr.
Frederick
M. O ' Connor
C. Pittman Haynes
•Jame s A. Wagner
Grav .er C. Pitts
V . C. Kibler
_S. J. Wornom, Jr.
C. ,B .'·R~nnie, Jr.
Leon F. King
John D. Sanford
William H . King
1942 (21 % )
George H. Spears
Milton Lesnik
Maurice S. Citsky
William D. Ellis, Jr.
Allen G. McCabe, Jr.
A : ' C. Walker, Jr.
A.
W. Goode, Jr.
Harry 0. Patteson
Corbin B. White
Thomas W. Gr ee n
Wesley L. Snelson, Jr.
Milton E. Wills, Jr.
Thomas S. Herbert ·
G. Thomas Taylor
Edwin Wortham
IV
Thomas 0. Herndon
G. S. Woodson
R . B. Hill , Jr.
1940
(21
%
)
1937 (20%)
Willis Holland
R. E. Humbert
J. Lewis Ames
Arthur C. Beck, Jr.
Herndon P. Jeffreys, Jr.
Cecil C . Anderson
Henry W. Black
Ralph E. Kinsey
Royall Brandis
David M. Bear
Richard C. Klaffky
.Buford Brandis
W. J. Cash, Jr .
Sydney H . Knipe, Jr.
"E:~Parker Brown
Enders Dickinson III
C. W. Krause
J. H. Burcher
E. Eggleston
Forrest
Douglas W. Laird
G. E. Chalmers
Louis R. Farber
Virgil M. Lumsden , Jr .
Alfr ed. J. Dickinson,
Jr.
William V. Farley
T. H. McVay , Jr.
Mills A . Eure
James W. Fletcher
Clarence E. Maior
J. Davis Ewell, Jr .
William E. Grigg, Jr .
Harold L. Manahan
Bernard A. Gilman
Garland D. Haddock
Robert J .. Martin III
Claude T. Hitt
John E. Jordan
Philip B. Mason
Robert C. Krug
Overton Jones
Alv in H. Miller
T. G. Lewis
William E. Moore, Jr.
Jerry G. Miller
Clyde B. Lipscomb
J. Roland Nuckols
F. Byron Parker
William T. Robertson,
Jr . James L. McLemor e , Jr.
Malcolm U . Pitt , Jr .
Robert E. L . McNeely
Donald S. Rubenstein
Donald K. Robertson
G. D. Mandaleris
B. P. Shetter
Leander T. Saunders, Jr .
Richard L. Todd
L. Maner, Jr .
Thomas E. Warriner
Stuart E. Ullman
Sadi J. Mase
Scott H. Wermuth , Jr .
Donald D. Williams
S. Grant Morton
C. F. Wingo
Harry A. Young
George M. Pollard
Julian 0. Winn
Robert F. Ripley
Harold B. Yudkin

J~:

0

,V.

should address their complaints to Malcolm
Upshur Pitt, Camp Virginia, Goshen, Virginia .)

The Old Time Religion, With
Modern Ramifications
(Continued

from page 11)

are now participating in these activities is
difficult to determine as some are members
of several such groups. Also, just what the
future of these groups will be we cannot
predict. If, however, these activities progress in the same wholesome and cooperative
spirit as that of this year, we can be assured
their future will be one that shall deeply
strengthen the spiritual and moral life of our
University .
One other feature should be mentioned
to complete the picture of Religious Activities on the campus. In cooperation with
Bluefield College and Hargrave Military
Academy, the University of Richmond held
a' Conference June 23-26 for pastors who
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1943 (28 % )
James W. Bain
I. Ray Baker
Melvin W. Burnett
Roland Burns
Willard W. Burton
H . A . Dalton
John L. Decker
Robert J. Filer
John R. Fitzgerald
John Edward Grigg
Walter W. Haden
Frank B. Hart, Jr .
Robert M. Hathaway
John C. Horsley
Al ex ander S. Jacobs
·samuel L. Johnson
Cecil F. Jones
Maxwell David Katz
J. Bruc e Kellison
0. Edwyn Luttrell,
Jr.
William A . MacKenzie,
Jack H. Manley
W . H. Metzger, Jr .
Richard C. Owen. Jr.
Gordon F. Phillips
Hector M . Sampayo
William A. Sandridge
John A. Schools
J. R. Thistlethwait
e
Stanley S. Watts
Elmer S. W es t, Jr .

Jr.

, 1944 (18%)
J. B. Adams
A . R. de J es us, Jr .
Philip Keppler
William H. Lock ey, Jr.
Nan McConnell
James T. Hatcher , Jr.
John P. Oliver, Jr .
Ryland 0. Reamy
0. W. Rhodenhi ser
Warren
A. Stansbury
Thomas E. Zava
1945 (13%)
David J . Greenberg
Kenneth
Howard
Charles G. Motley
Wilbur M. Sims
W . Warren Walthall,
J. H. Wil ey, Jr.

Jr.

1946 (30 % )
James H. Barnes
Lincoln llaxter II
Fred A. Jennings,
Jr.
Leonard J. Kantor
T . Stacy Lloyd, Jr.
Ellis E. O 'Neal, Jr .
George M . Pence, Jr.
Leslie H. Phillips, Jr .
Straughan
Richardson
Louis D. Rubin, Jr.
George W. Sadler , Jr.
Lawrence
E. Spiers , Jr.
Thomas J . Walsh, Jr.
J . G. Wood, Jr.
George Wyatt
Honorary
B. Jackson
George M. Modlin

E.

wanted a "7eek's "refresher course. This
program was planned and supported in conjunction with the Virginia Board of Missions and Education. Ministers from the
areas adjoining these schools attended in
relatively large numbers . The speakers at
Richmond included Dr. Kenneth S. Latourette, professor of missions and oriental
history , Yale University ; Dr. Sydnor L.
Stealey, professor of church history, Southern Baptist Theological Seminary; Dr. Duke
K. McCall, executive secretary, Southern
Baptist Convention, and some of the faculty
of the University. The devotional periods
were conducted by various minister of the
state .
Since we are anxious that the University
of Richmond should graduate students who
are well-rounded and comprehensive in their
personalities, it is gratifying to see these developments in our religious activities. Such
activities are imperative to complement our
academic and extracurricular life.
May the future be filled with everincreasing usefulness for this growing part
of our University life.

LawSchoolAlumni Organize, Elect JudgeWillis D. Miller
By R. E. BOOKER, L29

April 26, 1947, at the Hotel John
Marshall, in Richmond, a new son was
born to the University of Richmond Alumni,
namely, The University of Richmond Law
School Association.
About ten years ago, the faculty and
alumni of the Law School began the custom
of having the Law School Alumni Dinner.
These dinners have been well attended and
thoroughly enjoyed by a large cross section
of the Law School alumni. The birth of the
Law School Association was a natural development from this annual get-together dinner. A number of the alumni, particularly
those who had had their academic work at
other institutions, had for some time advocated the formation of a Law School Association. As early as last February a committee
of alumni met at the Country Club of Virginia to discuss the formation of a Law
School Association. The committee was composed of four faculty representatives and ten
other law alumni.
D ean M. Ray Doubles , L26 ; William S.
Cudlipp, Jr., L31 ; William T. Muse, L30,
and J. Westwood Smithers, L32, represented
the faculty. Other members were Burnett
Miller, Jr., L31 ; Watkins M. Abbitt, L31 ;
R. E. Booker, L29; Horace H. Edwards,
L26; Emanuel Emroch, L31; W. Moscoe
Huntley, '26; William H. King, 136 ; Joe
T. Mizell, Jr., L27; John W. Pearsall, L41;
Harold F. Snead, L29, and David Meade
White, Jr., L39. The committee decided to
proceed with the organization of a Law
School Association and chose Burnett Miller,
Jr. , Judge of the Ninth Judicial Circuit, Culpeper, as chairman of the committee on organization. R. E. Booker of Richmond was
elected secretary. Messrs. Abbitt , Huntley,
Snead and Edwards were elected to draft a
proposed constitution, with the aid of Mr.
Smithers who was requested to investigate
the constitutions of other Law School Alumni
Associations.
After the proposed constitution had been
drafted, mimeographed copies were sent __to
all members of the committee.
The whole committee met at the Hotel
Rueger in early March . With the committee was President Modlin who, after reviewing the history of the Law School, said he
believed the Law School organization could
be a distinct asset to the University. The
proposed draft of the constitution was approved for presentation to the Law School
alumni at the Annual Dinner on April 26.
More than two hundred alumni attended
this annua l dinner. Without a dissenting
voice the constitution was adopted and the
Law School Association was formed "to advance the cause of legal education, to promote the interests and increase the usefulness
of the University of Richmond Law School,
and to promote mutual acquaintance and

ON

good fellowship among all members of the
Association ."
The Association chose as its first president Willis D. Miller, L14, Judge of the
Law and Equity Court, Richmond. Judge
Burnett Miller , Jr., was elected vice-president; Russell E. Booker, secretary-treasurer,
Virginia State Bar, Richmond , executive secretary, and David Meade White, Jr., Law
Building, Richmond, treasurer.
The governing body will be a Council,

composed of the above officers, and the following additional members : Oliver A. Pollard , L 16, Petersburg ; Emanuel Emroch,
Richmond, and John W. Pearsall, Richmond ,
for a three-year term; J. Vaughan Gary, L15,
Richmond; William R. Shands, L21, Richmond, and A. Fleet Dillard, L3 7, Tappahannock, for a two-year term; R. 0. Norris, Jr.,
L0l, Lively; Horace H. Edwards, Richmond,
and W. Moscoe Huntley, Richmond, for a
one-year term.
The Council at an organization meeting in
Richmond in May appointed a Membership
Committee composed of Harold F. Snead,
Richmond, Chairman; Watkins M . Abbitt ,
Appomattox; Wilmer L. O'Flaherty, L15,
Richmond; W. Moscoe Huntley, Richmond ,
and Charles H . Ryland, L39, Warsaw . At
the same meeting, it was decided that the
official address of the Association would be
at the Law School, 601 North Lombardy
Street, Richmond, Va .
The Membership Committee held a meeting on June 17th and adopted a form of reg- _
istration. Chairman Harold F. Snead stated
that he plans to write a letter to each Law
School Alumnus and urge him to affiliate
with the Association. He pointed out that
the constitution provides that the dues shall
be $2.00 per year for annual membership;
$5.00 per year, sustaiding membership, and
$25.00, life membership.
In urging the support of all Law School
Alumni, President Miller said the Association has an opportunity to perform a great
service for our Law School and the Univer sity and it is confidently expected that the
Law School Association will meet this challenge.

Law SchoolDistribution
The University of Richmond Law School
is not a local institution. To support this
Dean M. Ray Doubles cites the fact that
seventy-three per cent of the students enrolled during the 1946-4 7 session came from
colleges other than Richmond College.
The 109 students, of whom 103 are men
( ninety-two are veterans) and three are
women, come from thirty-two different colleges and universities. There are twentythree students from nineteen out-of,State colleges, with four of them coming from West
Virginia University . The remainder of the
colleges represented ·stretch from Connecticut to Florida and as far west as New Mexico.
Richmond College leads the other state
colleges with twenty-nine representatives,
. [ 14]

followed by V.P.I. with twelve, HampdenSydney with ten, Randolph-Macon with six,
\Y/ashington and Lee and William and Mary
with five apiece. Seven other Virginia colleges share a total of eleven students.
A breakdown according to classes reveals
there were ten seniors, twenty-nine juniors,
and a first year class of sixty-seven. This
compares with a total enrollment of between
sixty and seventy students in prewar years.
The home addresses listed for the students
show that Richmond came out first with fifty
students, comprising forty-seven per cent of
the student body. The rest of the State of
Virginia held a close second place with fortytwo representatives, accounting for forty
per cent of the total. Only fourteen students
gave an out-of-state address.

THAT,S
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one that loseth its life for truth's sake shall
find it.
''T he Seminary is not set to .teach tradition. Tradition is truth's last year's crop of
leaves. A school lives and clothes itself
with new evidences of life in every springtime of the world. Truth is growth, it is
as fluid as life."
Dr. Mitchell concluded his argument with
the statement:
"In the last analysis, brethren, it is not
Dr. Whitsitt that is on trial, it is we; we
are trying ourselves. At this moment I feel
mor e deeply because of the judgment we are
about to pronounce upon our common
brotherhood than because of the storm that
has engulfed Dr. Whitsitt. No evil attaches
to him. His character and belief are untarnished. It is only an opinion of his that
is called in question. We do a wrong; he
only suffers it. Condemnation by the world
will lie at our door .. .. Let us not be misled;
there is only one thing at stake, and that is
liberty of thought. The issue cannot be
dodged. Before Dr. Whitsitt is extended
the broad shield of intellectual freedom. If
he is pierced through that, he is 'but one sufferer in a common catastrophe.' "
In the same issue is printed a note to Dr.
Mitchell from another liberal, President F.
W . Boatwright, who offered the chair of
philosophy at Richmond College to Dr.
Whitsitt when the Seminary trustees finally
accepted that educato r's resignation. Dr.
Boatwright said, in part, "On the issue you
state, I stand with you firmly and unhesitatingly."
For those who do not remember the outcome of the controversy, the Dictionary of
American Biography gives this account:
"Ma ny who recognized the principle of
academic freedom became convinced that
denominational concord could be gained only
through Whitsitt's withdrawal from the institution, and the trustees accepted his resignation (1899). After a year's rest he accepted the chair of philosophy in Richmond
College, Richmond, Va., where he remained
until the spring of 1910. He died on Jan .
20, 1911, survived by his wife, a son, and a
daughter, and was buried in Richmond."

REMEMBRANCE
uAfterWhitsitt, What?"
HE students of Dr. Samuel Chiles Mit chell who gathered to hear his Alumni
Day address were once again reminded of
his great liberal spirit. Old-timers will recall
one of the first manifestations of this liberalism, a vigorous defense of Dr. William Heth
Whitsitt, president of the Southern Baptist
Theological Seminary.
Around the turn of the century, Dr. Whitsitt was involved in what came to be known
as "the Whitsitt controversy," which grew
out of an article in fohnson's Universal Encyclopedia. Dr. Mitchell's open letter to the
trustees of the Seminary was printed in the
February, 1899 Richmond College Bulletin ,
a copy of which was recently given to the
University library by Adon A. Yoder, '00.
The controversy arose from Dr. Whitsitt's
statement that "Eng lish Anabaptists restored
believers' immersion in 1641, and thereby
became Baptist." The issue, as Dr. Mitchell
stated it, was:
"Will you or will you not uphold a teacher
who dares to think?"
After summing up the facts of the case,
Dr. Mitchell said that an educational institute "is not bricks and mortar. They are its
body, but its soul is something else. A
school is the home of thought, the very lungs
of truth. It is mind at work. It is not a
material but spiritual existence. The greatest
schools have had no grounds, no buildings,
no endowments - that of Socrates, which
started Greek thought on its path of discovery, and that of the Teacher sent from God,
who gave His lessons sitting on the moun tainside or on the seashore. Garfield's saying
is worthy of its oft repetition: 'The best university on earth is a log with Mark Hopkins
on one end and a student on the other.' On
the other hand, there can be ample grounds,
splendid buildings, vast libraries, and yet no
school. A school is a spirit; subtle, yet vital
and vitalizing. It is the inspiration that
arises by the communion of mind with mind
in the presence of truth. You may retain
popular favor, acquire great legacies, put up
imposing structures, and if there is not
therein the free play of mind , you have not
a college but a galvanized corpse. This may
mimic the movements of life, but no earnest
student will be fooled thereby. The institution that saveth its life shall lose it, and the
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Ten Yearsof PublicSchool
LibraryProgress
Charles W. Dickinson, Jr., '05, who took
over as Director of School Libraries and
Textbooks for the State Department of Education in 1923, has published in the Virginia
Journal of Education for May, a complete
summary of the progress made in public
school libraries in the past ten years. This
follows up the articles he wrote for the
ALUMNI BULLETINfor March 1942, and the
University of Virginia News Letter for April
1946.
The first two articles give reports of work
,n progress to improve the public school library system of Virginia, while the summary
gives the complete details of all the improvements and expansions which have been
carried out during the ten-year period.
( 15 ]

First on the list, Mr. Dickinson places the
purchase by the State Board of Education of
$3,815,983 worth of library equipment and
materials at wholesale delivered prices. Next
comes the increase in annual State appropriation for Public School libraries from $33,000
to $1,314,931, and the increase in the num ber of volumes ·owned by the public school
libraries from 1,664,907 to 3,385,000.
Mr. Di ckinson also points out the better
teaching and library service given by public
school librarians as a result of professional
training required by the adoption of definite
standards by the State Board of Education .
He notes that a Department of Library Science had been established at the Virginia
State College which corresponds to the department established at the College of William and Mary in 1932 .
Besides the articles mentioned above, Mr .
Dickinson has written for the Southern
Workman, the Peabody f ournal of Education, and The Library f ournal. After receiving his B.A. degree from the University
of Richmond , he attended Teachers' College
of Columbia University, where he received
a M.A. degree. Starting his career as a high
school principal, he rose to the position of
division superintendent before coming to his
present post.

A Letter From Japan
( EDITOR's NOTE: The following extracts
are from a letter written May 3 from Jean
Motter, '4 5, who is now serving with the
Red Cross in Japan.)
Jean writes, " From the address on the envelope you've probably gathered that my reassignment came through. The w:ry Saturday
before Easter, a big silver C-54 took off from
Okinawa with a very tired and sleepy Rec!
Cross girl as its only woman passenger. I
was in Tokyo that afternoon, Yokohama that
night, and here in Nikko one week later . My
assignment here at the lovely Kanaya Hotel
is purely that of a hostess and right now we
have only dependents. From the roughness
of Okinawa to the plush luxury of this place
completely overwhelmed me at first, but
gradually the novelty is wearing off. My
room is perfectly lovely and I have a privatebath, modern in every gleaming respect, and
a private maid . The furniture is ultra-mod ern and the windows are those big panoramic
ones, very appropriate to view the snow,
capped mountains Nikko nestles among.
'The hotel has its own library, bar, snack
bar, tennis courts, huge white-tiled swim,
ming pool, ballroom , greenhouse, skating
rink, game room and darkroom .
'Tve gotten some real local color up here ,.
due mainly to the fact that the original owners, a sweet elderly couple named Mr . and
Mrs. Kanaya, include us in the various doings about town. Every week we have a.
Sukiyaki dinner at a beautiful inn near by.
" Mrs. MacArthur spent a day up here last
week and I stayed with her the whole time.
She's lovely and charming and J enjoyed her
visit so much. We toured the famous Nikko
shrines and went shopping and I especially
enjoyed her little stories about the General.
Life as a Red Cross girl can be interesting! ,.
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to stay until the job is finished but fears that "I
must return, if I · care to remain married, which
I do."
David Nelson Sutton moans low over his inability to be present for Alumni Day. "For the
second year in succession, I will not be able to
accompany Mac Harris to the annual alumni meeting," he laments, adding that "until last year I
don't believe we had missed a meeting in 20 years ."
1894Unfortunately, as he points out , "we still have
Dr. W. F. Dunaway, who retired from active
some unfinished business" in Tokyo where Mr.
teaching at Pennsylvania State College in 1944
Sutton is engaged in prosecuting Tojo and his
with the title of professor emeritus of American
24 defendants before the International Military
History , keeps busy with his writing. Since his
Tribunal for the Far East.
retirement he has written a History of the ScotchHe reports that "Tokyo is gradually being reIrish of Colonial Pennsylvania (University of
built, although most of the structures are of a
North Carolina Press), and History of the Pennquite -temporary nature. The Japanese people work
sylvania State College (Lancaster Press). He has
all of the time and physically seem stronger and
just completed a revision for a new edition of his
somewhat better fed than they did a year ·ago. The
History of Pennsylvania which will be published
occupation continues to proceed very smoothly with
in September. This book, which is used as a textno untoward incidents. As soon as the question of
book for some 30 colleges, is now in its fourth
reparations can be determined and foreign trade
printing but, inasmuch as it was lirst published in
resumed, this country will, I believe, start fairly
1935, it was deemed desirable to get out a new
rapidly on the long road which it has to travel to
edition, bringing it up to date.
recover from the ravages of war. The people , so far
The Rev. J. A. T. Marsteller, pastor emeritus of
the Fincastle (Virginia)
Baptist Church, con- as we can tell, seem to be taking kindly and whol c:heartedly to our kind of democracy. That is the
tinues his historical and genealogical research from
most hopeful sign for the future for here there is
his home at Troutville. He is the author of
a clash of ideologies and the people are given a
Seven ,Marstellers and Their Lineal Descendants
and a widely read pamphlet, "Is Life Worth Liv- · free opportunity to select between our ideals of
democracy and those of the USSR.
ing' If So Why' If Not Why Not? " Mr. Mar"Never a day passes when you don't see many
steller served for 11 years as a pastor in Pittspeople fishing in the moat, bu_t so far I haven't
hur~l1 and serverl for two terms as president of
seen the first one rewarded with catching a fish. It
the Pittsburgh Ministers Conference.
must be the right to fish there which they enjoy
more than the prospects of catching any fish! "
1897Strictly under the heading of bragging, comes
Captain John B. Kaufman, USN, after 41 years
this from J. Hundley Wiley: "In the Wiley family
in the Navy, including some pretty rugged service
of the third generation we have three in U. of R.
in the Pacific during the late unoleas~ntness, is
in 1947: Ann, Hun Jr. and Douglas . (And two
now at Coronado, Calif. where he will remain
more to come!) Who can top this?"
until he is ordered to inactive duty . "This, I trust,
W . A. Walton has completed 28 years as prinwill soon arrive, " he writes classmate James
cipal of -the Disputanta High School.
Ryland, "so that I can rest on my oars and watch
the Navy youngsters pull." These Navy young1917sters include his two sons, both of whom have the
Dr. Lee F. Crippen, professor of history and
rank of Commander, both well-decorated for acpolitical science at Berea College, is visiting protion during World War II, and now each comfessor of history at State Teachers College, Flormanding his own destroyer .
ence, Ala., this summer .
Dr. Claudius 0. Johnson has just finished his
190019th year as chairman of the department of his.Just returned by "Matsonia and plane " from
tory and political science at the State College of
a rush trip to Honolulu, Adon A. Yoder reports
Washington . His Government in the United States
that it took 14½ hours of flight time on a 44has just gone into its fourth edition; his American
passenger plane to go from Denver to San FranNational Government into its second.
cisco to Honolulu.
The Rev. T . R. Corr, retiring at the commencement exercises on May 29 as a teacher in the
Oklahoma School for the Blind at Muskogee,
Okla., regrets that he has not "learned how to be
idle and happy ." He's still of the opinion that the
"best way to kill time is to work it to death."

Alumnus Potts admires Artist Slavin's portrait
of President Truman.

The John Slavin portrait of Dr. Samuel
Chiles Mitchell which is reproduced on the
cover of this issue is regarded by many as the
artist's first ,masterpiece. Mr. Slavin was inspired to paint Dr. Mitchell by his great
admiration and fondness for the distinguished edticator.
Through the efforts of J. Sheppard Potts,
' 24, a close friend of Artist Slavin, the
alumni were able to borrow the portrait and
to display it on an easel behind the speakers'
table at the annual banquet.
Mr. Slavin is one of the most distinguished
of American artists. His recent portrait of
President Truman was shown in a special
exhibition at the National Collection of Fine
Art at the Smithsonian Institute . When the
President 's picture was borrowed for exhibition in the Virginia Capitol, Mr. Truman
wrote Governor Tuck that, "Everyone seems
to think that he made an excellent portrait
of me, and my family all like it. He is a very
capable young man." The portrait now
hangs in the President's conference room at
the White House .
Probably the most valuable of the John
Slavin paintings is a portrait of John Barrymore, which has been valued at $25,000.
Other Slavin portraits include one of
President Woodrow Wilson, which now
hangs in the Virginia State Capitol. It was
completed when the artist was only sixteen
years old.
Mr . Slavin has maintained a studio in
Richmond since 1930 .

1918-

1911Rev. Archer B. Bass, D.D., urged by unanimous
vote of the more tlian 30-0 who attended a called
business meeting of the church to recall his resignation, has agreed to continue his pastorate at
Court Street Baptist Church in Portsmouth where
he has given long and notable service .

191.5Asserting that "the need for keeping the flag
and the national ideals for which it stands before
us is particularly vital and important at the present
time," the Star Spangled Banner Flag House Association, Inc., sponsored the ninth annual observance of National Flag Week, June 8 to 15.
Dr. Dudley P . Bowe of Baltimore is president of
the Association. Among the mayors of cities who
acceded to his request to issue a proclamation
designating the period as National Flat; Week was
Mayor Horace H. Edwards, '26, of Richmond.
Up to his neck in work connected with the final
dispersal of the huge I. G. Farben empire, Lt. Col.
G. M. Percival has charge of the Investigation
Section which is responsible for the activities of
· the 51 or more trustees who are operating the
plants for the Allied Control Council. He'd like
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Prof. Titus W. Beasley of Southwest Baptist
College, Bolivar, Mo., served as chairman of the
Polk County Campaign for Cancer Control funds
in 1947. He has been secretary of the Bolivar
Chamber of Commerce since 1941 and president
of the Bolivar Public Library Board since 1942.
E. Carl Hoover finished his 17th year as orincipal of the Bassett (Va.) schools to the cheery
tune of hammer and saw. A new $600,0 -00 high
school is under construction and should be completed within another 12-months.

1919Dr. Ira T. Hornbarget has practiced surgery and
obstetrics for the past 22 years in Bath County .
He is chief of staff of the Community Hospital,
chairman of the Bath County School Board and
president of the Mountain Refrigeration Company.
He also is . president of the Bath County Game
Association.
The Rev. G. M . Turner, pastor of the Lee Street
Baptist Church in Danville for the past 12 years,
was recently elected to the executive committee of
the Virginia Baptist Board of Missions and Education. He has been a member of the Board for
three years.

1920Haskell M . Thomas has been elected Mayor of
Florence , S. C. For the past few years he has
served as chairman of the Board of County Commissioners, a post he held until his election as
mayor .

1921-Lt. Col. Robert C. Mottley is chemical officer
on the commanding general's staff in Guam.

1924Dr. William C. Brann is rounding out 18
years of medical and surgical practice at South
Boston. H e was well-represented at Westhampton last year by a freshman daughter ( and at
Willi am and Mary by a sophomore daughter!).
Hi s three-year-old son is "headed for the University of Richmond ."
Marri ed: Mr s. Lydia Winslow Moffett of Germantown, Pa. to Dr. Wilbur Lee Mahaney of
Philade lphia. The ceremony was performed by
Dr. V. Carney Hargroves, '22.
How the State of New York set out to cope, and
did cope wit h the problem of the returning veteran
is told by J. Hillis Miller in collaboration with
John S. Allen in a book, Veterans Challenge the
Co/lege.r, which recently came from the King's
Crown Press at Columbia University. "The flood
of applicants was far beyond what had been
thought the sat uratio n point of existing institutions, but by tru·ly heroic measures the emerge ncy
was met, though not perfectly and not without
some hardship. " Mr. Miller is associate commissioner of education for New York State.
Emanuel Passamaneck, writing to classmate
Davi s T. Ratcliffe, speaks glowingly of a recent
trip to the .campus with son Da vid, now in third
year high school. "In sober evaluation," he writes,
"I find it difficult to name anyone more greatly
possessed of broad culture and human godliness
and und erstanding than Whiskers and G. R."
(Garn ett Ryland, '92 ) . Mr. Passaman eck is in
charge of the analytical and control work of Reed
and Carnrick, a pharmaceutical house in Jer sey
City.

7925George Freedley, one of the nati on's outsta nding aut horitie s on the theater, has been honored
by selection as a member of the United States delegation to UNESCO Theater Conference in Paris .
In addition to his activities as critic and curator of
the theater collection in the New York Public Library, Mr . Freedley has been lecturing from coast
to coast in recent years. And getting such rave
notices as this one from New Haven: "Mr. Freedley was acclaimed the best speaker we have ever
had on the Theater. "
Dr. Edward Hughes Pruden has been invited to
address one of the sessions of the Baptist W orld
Allianc e in Copenhagen, Denmark, on the subject
of Religiou s Liberty. Following the meeting in
Copenhag en, Dr. Pruden will be an exchang e
preacher in England.

1926Congratulations are in order for J. Moyer Mahaney who has just been appointed headmas ter of
Fairfield (Conn .) County Day School, a post he
assumed July 1. It is a small school with a fine
scholastic heritage.

1927Carroll Howell Beale is in his second year as
pastor of the Wakefield (Va.) CongregationalChristian Church .
Lesli e H . Walton has been promoted from principal of Scottsville high school to assistant superintendent of Albemarle County schools.
Engaged: Gene Newton and Thomas Eugene
West. Miss Newton, a graduate of the Shanghai
American School and of Westhampton College, is
assistant to the executive secretary of the Southern
Baptist Foreign Mission Board. Dr. West, pastor
of the historic Dudley Street Baptist Church in
Boston, was the speaker for the Patriot Day ceremonies in that city recently . The ceremonies commemorated Paul Revere's ride .

1928The Legion of Merit has been presented to

Lieut. Colonel Guy A . Borkey for "exce ptionally
meritorious conduct in the performance of outstanding services in Italy " with the 37th Air
Depot Group. Mr. Borkey received the medal at
the Virginia Electric and Power Company where
he is system service director.
W. Lee Smith is going grea-t guns with his
"Honor System" drugstor e in Omaha which stocks
some ,60,000 items . "ra nging from canned baby
food to B-complex vitamins and orange juice. "
It is the largest drugstor e in the midwest. (Ed. :
We hope to have a full- length feature about Lee's
"Honor System" store in an early issue of the
BULLETIN.)

1929Dave Buchanan is enjoying his ride on the
"Merry Go Round, " the nickname given . :the
executive development program at Consolidated
Edison System in New York where he .has been
located since his graduation from M.I.T . in 1931.
Men in the development program circulate annually from one department to another. The
Buchanans have two children, Marjorie Ann , 5,
and Craig David , 3.
Cyril B. Myer s p,rofesses to be unimpressed by
his election as a . member · of the Institute of In ternal Auditors, a professional organization of men
in the auditing field, associated with companies in
many lines of business and industry. "Pe rhaps the
framed certificate will have to hang in my office
a little long er," he writes, taking a gloomy view,
"befor e I notice any appreciab le reduction in th e
number of erro rs in my accounting department. "
Friends of Elmer Potter will not be surprised to
learn that he trod the boards with his accustomed
verve. He recently played the lead in the Navy
Relief Play, Blithe Spirit , at the United States
Naval Academy where he is an associate professor
in the department of English. He is the author
of 40 per cent of the book, American Sea Power
Since 1775. His 40 per cent includes all of
World War II, which involved a "terrific job of
research so soon after the event ." His account is
the first to give the full enemy as well as the
United States side of the fracas on the waters.
The book is being used a-t H arvard, the Naval
Acade.my, and in the NROTC's.

1930-

animals thiouracil, which permitt ed the cholesterol
to produce arteri0sdero sis."

1932The Rev. Leonard D . Carmack, finishing up his
sixth year at the First Baptist Church in Brunswick, Md ., writes to endorse the " living endowment. " H e reports that Da vjd and Nancy, aged
8 and 6, respectively, will be enrolled in the University in the not too distant future .

1933Th e Rev. Frank Cale, a recent graduate of the
Southern Baptist Theological Seminary, has accepted a call to the Culpeper Baptist Church . He
preached his first sermon there last month .
Engaged: Louise Shell of Hickory, N. C. and
Marbry B. H opkins. Mr. Hopkins, who is with
the Federal Reserve Bank in Baltimore, attended
Johns Hopkins University School of Accounting
following his graduation from the University of
Richm ond.
Aft er finishing his three-year stint in the Navy
as a Lt. (jg), A. Gene Roberts is now located
with the National Bureau of Standards in Washington .

1934J.

Talbott Capps has purchased an interest in
and assumed the management of the J. E. Hood &
Company ( druggists, bookstore and office supplies) in Kingston, N. C. His new venture terminates his association with the Quaker Oats Company with whom he had worked since 1934.

1936D. Ralph Childress, after more than two years
in the Army ( First Lt.), is now with the Aetna
Casualty & Surety Company as an insurance underwriter in Richmond.
Kenneth R. Erfft is now serving as assistant professor of English and assistant business manager
of Furman University. Mrs. Erfft is the former
Nancy Fontaine Creath, ' 30.
Born: a son, John Coleman, April 13, at
Georgetown U niversity Hospit al, Washington, to
Mr . and Mr s. Ernest T. Gearheart, Jr. of Arlington.

1937-

Henry E. Redford is secretary-treasurer of Park
Accessory Supply, Inc . in which he is associated
with Howard P. Falls, '33, in Richmond . Dis charged from the Army Air Corps in 1945, he
returned to his former job with Mechanics and
Merchants Bank, a post he resigned in 1946 to
enter Park Accessory.
A striking similarity between the arteriosclerosis
produced in dogs and the harde ning of arteries in
man was discovered in experiments conducted by
Dr . Alfred Steiner in conjunction with Dr. Forrest Kendall at the Goldwater Memorial Hospital
on Welfare Island , N. Y.
Their significant success in producing hardening
of the arteries of dogs received a long write-up in
the New York Times . Arteri oscleros is, the Times
points out, "is an abnormal thickening and hardening of the arterial walls and one that is not
possible to study in a living artery . Knowledge of
its effect must be obtained through autopsy ."
"U ntil the present experiments," the Times
article continues, " the condition had been created
on ly with difficulty in rabbits, chickens, and
guinea pigs by feeding them cholesterol, an element appearing in the fatty substances that form
lesions in the arterial walls.
"To overcome any obiections to conclusions
reached as a result of study of arteriosclerosis pro duced in rabbits, chickens and guinea pigs, scientists attempted for years, but without success, to
bring it about in dogs, cats and monkeys , which
are omnivorous animals like man . Although these
omnivorous animals were fed huge amounts of
cholesterol, it had no effect.
"Drs. Steiner and Kendall determined that the
thyroid plays an important part in the regulation
of the amount of cholesterol in the blood and the
thyroid, in some manner, kept the amount normal
no matter what quantities were fed to the animals.
To modify the effect of the thyroid, they fed the
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Cecil C. Ander son is taking classes at Union
Theological Seminary while serving the Mount
Vernon Baptist Church where he has been pastor
for the past six years. The Andersons (Virginia
Pinchbeck, '38) have two children, Jane Karen,
1, and Thoma s Hugh, 6.
Captain Bernard A. Gilman, who once made
Ripl ey's column by "waking his way through college" (Gilm an would wake the sleepy student for
a fee), is in Korea, about 18 miles from Seoul,
the capital. His battalion has the mission of protecting the Kimpo Army Air Base . As he points
out, occupation duty "is a lot more fun than those
hectic days we spent on Okinawa dodging Jap
artillery." He attended the staff and command
college at Fort Leavenworth, Kansas, last summer
and he is looking forward to being stateside again
this fall.
Reader's Digest for June carries "a grim and
gripping story of what a man can take-a nd sur vive-if he has something to fight for." It' s called
"Th e Silver Bracelet" and it is written by Commander Walter G. (Windy) Winslow, USN, a
surviv or of the ill-fated cruiser Houston .

1938Commander George E. Chalmers, USN, who has
been attending General Line School at Newport,
R. I. for the past year, is headed for the Philippines as commanding officer of a patrol squadron.
George and his William and Mary wife have a
year-old girl.
Very enthusiastic about the Navy is the Rev.
Philip H. Tomlinson who has returned as pastor
of the Phoebus Baptist Church after service as
chaplain ashore and at sea. He is maintaining his
rank in the chaplain corps of the Naval reserve
and has just returned from the Atlantic where he
was attached to the staff of Commodore Short of
the 21 Transport Squadron.

Take it from Lt. E. L. Field, Jr., the Navy 's
1939wedding will take place this month. Mr. Kingchief war crimes prosecutor in the Pacific, the
ery served during World War II with the Eighth
Born: to Mr. and Mrs. Frank S. Cosby a son,
Japanese war criminals are getting a fair trial.
Air Force stationed in England. After leaving the
Frank S., Jr., May 5, at Johnston-Willis Hospital,
"We are going over backwards to see that all is
University he studied pharmacy at the Medical
Richmond.
done to give a fair trial to the Japanese war crimiCollege of Virginia.
Dr. Clyde T. Francisco has been appointed to
nals," he was quoted in a recent issue of the RichRobert ]. Filer is instructing and doing graduthe faculty of the Southern Baptist Theological
mond Times-Dispatch. "Nearly every doubt is reate work in psychology at the University of PennSeminary in Louisville, effective September 1, as
solved in favor of the Japanese." He reports that
sylvania .
assistant professor of religious education. ( Clyde
the Japanese are doing a remarkable job in reA letter from James W. Bain in May told us of
is the only man in the University's long history to
moving war's scars. "Almost all of the damaged
his approaching M.A. from Teachers College,
graduate with a straight-A average . )
buildings have been torn down and new buildings
Columbia (June 3), and his approaching marriageBorn: a son, David Morton Marks, on January
erected in their place," he said.
to Martha Harrington of Braintree, Mass. (June
7 in Richmond to Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Marks.
Engaged: Dottie Fischer of Malverne, L. I. and
14) .
Still ambitious for another try at the Big Time,
T. Stanford Tutwiler of Elizabeth, N. J . They
Dr. Gordon F. Phillips has taken over the operaJohn D . (Jack) Sanford is having a good year
will be married this fall.
tion of the Duke-Hanley Animal Hospital at
with the Chattanooga Club in the Southern AssoCharleston, W. Va. His veterinary training was
ciation. He expects to be back with Brother Tay1941received at University of Pennsylvania. After his
lor, '29, at Randolph-Macon in the fall.
graduation he worked for the West Virginia DeRichard L. Scammon, who is teaching theater
Dr. Leon H. Alexander will begin the private
partment of Agriculture and later opened practice
subjects at Indiana University, has married and
practice of medicine in Newport News this month
in Spring Hill, near Charleston. He took over the
finds "life ouite wonderful."
after serving one year's residency at the Riverside
Duke-Hanley hospital some six months ago.
Dr. Maurice S. Vitsky is in training (residency . Hospital in that city. He was released from active
Married: Nancy Mann Hite of Blackstone and
appointment in obstetrics and gynecology) at Sinai
duty in the Navy last summer.
Jesse Miller Tucker, Jr. of Richmond, at ChrenHospital in Baltimore.
Murray Barr, who is teaching in the English
shaw's Methodist Church, Blackstone, June 7.
Flavius Walker has been married to "a very
department of Brown University, has a summer
charming young lady" since January 25. The
job which will take him to the Netherlands and to
1944-Walkers spent their honeymoon in Charleston
France. He will be accompanied by his Australian
where they inspected Beauregard's defense of
wife who joins him in the belief that the academic
EngageJ: Marguerite Shell of LawrencevilleCharleston Harbor (That was Fla vi us' idea) .
life is "most wonderful."
Mr. Barr joined the . and George Gordon Ritchie, Jr. of Richmond. The
Dr. T . E. Hill is teaching philosophy and reBrown staff after serving more than five years in
wedding will take place in August. Mr. Ritchie is
ligion at Macalester College in St. Paul, Minn. He
the Navy.
now a student in the Medical College of Virginia.
spent two years at Harvard as a research fellow
At Harvard Jesse W . Markham was working
To J. B. Adams who was recently elected presiof the General Education Board engaged in writdiligently for his Ph.D. degree and watching
dent of the Medical College of Virginia student
ing a book on Contemporary Ethical Theories.
eagerly for the stork as the BULLETIN went to
body the BULLETIN is indebted for a great deal of
Dr. and Mrs. Aubrey C. Duffer are receiving
press. He has passed his Ph.D. general examinaalumni information .
congratulations on the birth of a daughter. Dr.
tions and has been made a Teaching Fellow . The
The following alumni now have M.D. after
Duffer, who served as a lieutenant commander in
Markhams have one child, a daughter, Betsy.
their names: H. 0. Burnette, '43; C. F. Burnette,
the Navy during World War II, is now in practice
Dr. Herman S. Rockoff has opened a dental
'44; Whitney Caulkins, '45; Judson McClanahan,
in Orange, Va .
office in Stamford, Conn., following his discharge
'43; David Greenberg, '45; Jerome Imburg, '45;
Billy McClure, '45; Fleming Harper, '45; Dick
from the Army Dental Corps last December.
Fisher, '45; Bruce Martin, '45; George Oliver, '39;
1940Bob Paine, '46; Wayne Dutton, '46; Mickey Fried1942Senator Claghorn would endorse the stand taken
enberg, '43; Lee Minor, '45; Joe Solomon, '44,
by Thomas F. Casey, new agent in charge of the
Married: Virginia Irby Heath of Petersburg and
and Charles Zacharias, '43.
Norfolk office of the Alcohol Tax Unit. He is
Alfred McAllister Wheeler of Fredericksburg on
Winchell Adams reports that Caulkins, Mcquoted by the Ledger-Dispatch as saying that he
May 2. The Wheelers are making their home in
Clanahan, C. F. Burnette, Payne and Zacharias
hasn 't been back North to live since finishing
Petersburg .
have married since their University of Richmond
college and that he intends to spend the rest of his
days.
life in the Southland . Mr. Casey, Jetter winner in
1943Greenberg and McClanahan were elected to
football, baseball and boxing during his underAlpha Omega Alpha and Sigma Zeta, both honorEngaged: Naomi Ruth Hall of South Hill, Va.,
graduate career, saw service as a Naval officer in
ary scholarship and leadership fraternities, and
and Charles Fisher Kingery of Rocky Mount. The
World War II.
H. 0. Burnette to Alpha Omega Alpha.
Caulkins was president of Phi Beta Pi, medical
fraternity .
Friedenberg was editor of the X-Ray, the yearbook.
H. 0. Burnette was president of the Student
Body.
McClanahan won the prize awarded to the best
student in pathology.
Fisher was president of the Athletic Association.
The surest way to guarantee your future financial security
Earl Hamner, Jr., who is working for his B.A .
in radio education at Cincinnati College of Music,
recently won one of the $500 awards in the an1sLife Insurance.
nual Dr. Christian script writing contest. Mr.
Hamner is a former member of the staff of
WMBG in Richmond.
And the sooner you start a savings and protective plan
Married: Mary Naomi Hopkins and James
Ralph Noonkester on June 9 in the Marion (Va . )
the surer your future will be.
Baptist Church .

Said the OLDGRADto the FRESHMAN

1945-

THE LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF VIRGINIA
Established 1 871

BRADFORDH. WALKER

ROBERTE. HENLEY

President

Chairman of the Board

Rupert Quaintance, Jr. has finished his first
year of medicine at the University of Virginia .

19460. J. 'Graham, Jr. is a student in the University
of Virginia Law School. ·
Married: · Marion Virginia Lambeth of Rich mond and John Ralph Shotwell of Brookneal in
Cannon · Memorial Chapel on June 22. The
Shotwells are making their home in Rochester,
N. Y., where Ralph is attending Colgate-Rochester
Divinity School.

1947Married: Genevieve Lee Mahon and Omer Russell Lang of Baltimore, in Cannon Memorial
Chapel June 3.
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Street Baptist Church. She has a son in high
school, a son in junior high, and a daughter ten
years old, who is in the fourth grade.
Lanelle Gay Richards ' daughter, who was our
class baby cup daughter, was a freshman at Westhampton this past year. Lanelle also has a son in
high school. •••••••••••••••
::
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
•••••••••••••••••••••
-ii
Evelyn Bristow Robert writes that she is still
•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••o•~••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
living in Durham, N. C. However, she is spending this summer in Lexington, Kentucky while her
amount of donations for it? Class of '22 is close
1915husband is teaching at the University of Kentucky.
behind, so those who have not availed themselves
Celeste Anderson O'Flaherty's daughter, Mayme
Isabel Dickerson Norman lives on a farm near
of the privilege of contributing still have a last
Frazer, is teaching piano at Westhampton, and
Purcellville. She has two daughters, Jane Warchance.
Bi lly is nearing his ensignship at Annapolis .
ren , now nine and in the third grade, and Rachel,
Do you remember back in 1920 a Japanese
Irene Stiff Phillips has "the gang" for dinner at
aged four and a half.
pageant? Altha Cunningham has been assisting
her Tappahannock riverside home every summer.
Margaret Daughtrey Minnick's husband has
her art class at John Marshall High here in Richwinter.
in
art
She teaches
opened a retail grocery business in Lynchburg since
mond design sets for the Mikado which must have
way
her
on
is
Monteiro
Rumor is that Margaret
he returned from the service. They are living at
reminded her of her college days.
home from China after millions of miles of refugee
Rustburg, and Margaret teaches in the high school
Since I last wrote you, Camilla Wimbish Lacy's
tramping but finally a restored home in Anking.
there.
father, Mr. Lewis Wimbish, has passed on. We
Will those of you who did not send in your
to her.
sympathy
our
extend
1916cards at the time of the reunion please send me
Josephine Tucker has been ill with bronchial
Norma Woodward Throckmorton makes social
your present address and some news about yourpneumonia but has recovered. She recently had
news fast. Within about a month in the spring
selves and families? Our class address list is woethe fun or redecorating a fine old house, built in
she acquired a son-in-law and a second grand ~
fully out of date.
1812, for Concord Academy, Concord, Massachuchi ld; and her son, Charles, Jr., graduated from
DOROTHY KELLY
setts.
Horace
"T.J." High School. Nancy married
2600 Hawthorne Avenue
Sara Lee's husband, W . Clyde Atkins of BaltiFranck and Mary Lee had another daughter.
Richmond 22, Virginia.
more, Maryland, is receiving an honorary degree
Kathleen Bland Cottle still lives in San Franfrom the University of Richmond in June. We
1931cisco.
are looking forward to seeing them then.
Greetings everyone . You housewives, school
Ethney Selden Headlee had a wonderful lunchteachers, and career girls were so busy this issue
1917eon for some of '23 in honor of Jo Tucker in
that you didn't send me much news.
March. Due to an appendectomy, I regretfully
Frances G lassell Beale is still inviting an interLeone Cooper will study at Peabody this summissed it, but I understand that it was quite an
class group every spring to see a peony farm-but
mer.
in seven years she hasn't yet guessed their bloomaffair even to the hostess appearing in her college
Frances Farmer came by for a visit driving her
ing day! Who cares, when the fried chicken and
down costume.
15-minute-old car. She recently spent a week end
hot rolls appear on her lawn!
Rosa Saunders Thomas of Roanoke wrote me an
with Phyllis Johnson Pope at her new home on
Anne Ruth Harris is our "Old Faithful Geyser"
interesting letter. Her fifteen year old daughter,
the River Road, and enjoyed particularly seeing
-She springs up annua lly at Commencement, from
Rosa Ann, expects to atte nd Westhampton in '49,
Phil's two boys.
her social service work in General Hospital, Syraand her eleven year old, Mary Ellen, also expects
A pleasant summer to all of you and I'll be
cuse, N. Y. Her sister, Billie, has gone back to
to become a stu dent there at a later date . Rosa
writing to you next fall about some big plans
China.
tells me that Roanoke has eighteen Westhampton graduates who hope soon to become organized . which the Alumnae are making.
1919I have become rather involved in Garden Club
1933and in P.-T.A. work, and Mildred Campbell
Virginia Bundick Mayes went to Florida in
'33'sDear
secas
serve
to
consented
kindly
very
has
Broome
March, in order to enjoy some balmy weather.
retary for '23. Do forward all items of interest
Etta Nachman recently had a most interesting
Virginia Gay's mother died recently, having
to her, Mrs. Cyril M. Broome, 1321 Nottoway
been ill a long time. Virginia teaches at East End,
letter from Helen Travis Crawford who has been
Avenue, Richmond, Virginia. She will be her e
and is guidance counselor in the school.
studying and coaching in New York since last
a
on
another year while her husband is stationed
Margaret Laws Decker was present at the comSeptember. During the past winter she has given
cable ship near Rio.
mencement exercises in June to see Beth receive
two concerts at China Institute and has substitut ed
Hoping to see all of you at commencement, I
her sheepskin.
in various churches including Greek Orthodox and
am,
Helen Hancock Hundley has been elected ViceJewish Temples, having to sing in Greek and
As ever yours,
President of the Ginter Park Garden Club. Helen
Hebrew . She now has a permanent position in the
ELIZABETH HILL SCHENK .
reports that Ruth Henderson has been in the Medical College Hospital, and that visits by West1926hampton alumna e helped her morale.
A letter from Nelda Anderson Cotton brings us
Is the class of 1919 making a worthy contribuup to date on the news with her. She lives in Wiltion to the Alumnae Fund?
son's Mills, North Carolina, where her husband
MILDRED LEWIS MCDANEL.
has been the school principal and she has been a
teacher for the past fourteen years. This past year
1922Ne ld a taught her son who is now eight years old.
Dear '22'sI recently had a letter from Elva McAllister
1927Berry, Criglersville, whom I had not heard from
Saxon Rowe Carver has been at The Peddie
for a long time. Elva has surely been faithful to
her invalid father, who has been ill for so long. · School, Hightstown, N. J. since 1942. Her hus band is an English instructor there and her son,
She has had to keep a nurse with him now for
George, Jr ., finished there last year. At present
more than two years, and is kept so busy at home
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA
he is a freshman at Yale and is on the Dean 's list.
that she has no outside activities to report . That
Saxon does a lot of church and club work and
·
check was a help, Elva.
writes a little on the side. She writes that she is
It was good to have a letter fro·m Louise Storey,
working on the biography of a New Jersey woman
Box 12, Athens, Georgia. Louise works in the labwho has developed commercial blueberry culture.
oratory of the Athens and Clarke County DepartJanet Hall Parsons, whose husband has been out
ment of Health . From the report of their activities
of the service for a littl e more than a year has
Louise is leading a very interesting and useful
moved to La Jolla, Calif. Her daughter, Betsy
life.
aged nine, is now in the fourth grade and her son:
Louise Duke Brantley, Tampa, Florida, attended
John, aged six, is in the first grade. Janet writes
the wedding of the daughter of Elma Hedgepeth
that they love Califocnia.
Hancock, ex '22, in Suffolk, Virginia.
QUALITY FURNI1'URE
Emma Crosland Barreto has a son graduating
Alumnae contributions are still acceptable. '22
Columbia
at
from high school tliis year, and she is
has the most contributors, but not quite the most
Univers ity working on her B.S. in Library Science.
money. Couldn't somebody help?
For All Types of
Frances Burnette and Dorothy Knibb are both
J ULIA ROOP ADAMS,
working in Washington . Fran)< is in the PerWhitethorne, Virginia.
sonnel Office of the Soil Conservation Service and
'f!ttblicBuildings
1923Dorothy is business economist for the Office of
D ear Class of '23,
International Trade. Dothie specializes in the
Dream s of a swimming pool for Westhampton
work on Siam, ,Malaya, and French Inda-China.
:are fast materializing into funds for the reality , • Dorothy Daughtrey Anderson is living in PetersDid you know that , '23 holds second place in
burg, where her husband is pastor of the ELm
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Collegiate Church of St. Nicholas (Dutch Reformed) . In April she sang at Carnegie Hall in a
musical pageant, St. Francis of Assisi, written and
conducted by Teodosia Longo. In the future, in
addition to church work she hopes to do radio ,
concert and club appearances, and I am sure we all
wish her the best of luck in her career. Perhaps
some of you will have an opportunity to give her
a " boost" at some time. I will be glad to forward the name and address of her personal representative .
Margar et Slaughter Hardcastle and her threeyear-old daughter, Dana, were visitors to Richmond in April.
Kath erine Dawson wrote Louise Bowles that
she is now teaching at Gulf Park College in Gulf
Port , Mississippi .
Carolyn Cutchin Powell visited me for a few
days in May. While she was here we went down
to Mollie Moorm an Simpson 's farm and enjoyed
seeing Mollie and her family, Sewell, Sr., Sewell,
Jr., and Mary Cornelia . On other occasions, we
saw several other classmates, Etta Whitehead
Nachman, Gertrud e Dyson , Ann Dickinson Welsh,
and Kat Harris Hardy and Kat's children, Linda ,
Kay, and Edward, Jr .
Margaret Crews has been teaching at tbe Chatham High School this past year.
Hoping to hear from you,
PHOEBE

DREWRY

THIERMANN

.

1934What our class needs most is to dig down deep
and send some money to the Alumnae Fund. We
have 4 contributors, total $22-Disgraceful !
Puff McDanel Shelburne has a second son, Edwa rd McDanel, born February 28, 1947.
Puff also reports a visit from Billie Allen, who
is librarian at the Yale Lock Company in Connecticut. En route Billie met Molloy in Washington as DAR delegate from Winchester, Va.
Katherine Bell has just had a rough time with a
second tonsillectomy with a local anaesthetic. She
said everybody has to have one operation to talk
about.
Maryd ee Lowe Wimbish took her two daughters
(7 and 8) back to China last August and plans
to remain two years.
Katherin e Sergeant Newby 's husband graduates
from U . of R. this June with a B.S. in chemistry .
He plans to go to Medical College. He had three
years at W . & M. , then a good job at Du Pont,
then Navy and now he has taken advantage of
the G .I. Bill of Rights.

You need

GOLDEN
GUERNSEY
MILK
More

V

itamin
richness
-mineralsand extra energy
AMERICA'S TABLE MILK

Authorized Dealer

VIRGINIA DAIRYCO.
"Home of Better Milk"

Gene Newton 's engagement to Thomas Eugene
West was announced recently. She works for the
Baptist Foreign Mission Board . He is a U. of R.
graduate, 1927; served as chaplain in Italy during
the war and now is minister at the Dudley Street
Baptist Church in Boston where they plan to live.
There's to be a Blessed Event soon-in the first
third of the alphabet-guess!
Here 's news from some of the girls who were
freshmen with us.
Mariada Comer is married-lives
in Pittsburgh
and says she's a real commuter's wife-meeting
trains and such-one child, I think.
Doris Corcoran who was a medical technician
in N. Y. married the doctor, psychiatrist, and now
lives at Silver Spring, Md., has three children .
He is practicing in Washington, D. C.
Polly Cochran Knobloch has one child, about a
year old now. She lives in Floyd County, I think .
Virginia Sanford Brian's second son, James Sanford Brian, arrived on May 15. Virginia and her
other young son, Danny , have been in Richmond
visiting her family recently. Later in the summer
Virginia will go with the two children to join her
husband in Caracas, Venezuela where he is working as chemical engineer with the Creole Petroleum Corporation .
Dot Grantham is married, followed her Navy
husband around to Florida and is now living in
Winchester, Va . She adopted a boy, 6 years old
last vear.
What's become of Brown, Clay, Virginia Davis,
Virginia Ellett, Hemming, Ramsey, Tayloe and
Wilkinson? Please send me news on a penny post
card .
Sincerely,
GRACE ROWLAND

WELLS.

1935Rhea Talley has sold an article to Woman·r
Home Companion that should be published this
summer. Congratulations 1
Elizabeth Clary Broaddus lost her mother this
spring and we want to extend love and sympathy
to her.
Sorry that I do not have any more news . Maybe
by fall I'll be able to collect some.
Sincerely,
HARRIET

M.

WAL TON

St. Catherine 's School
Richmond 21, Virginia

1936Wedding bells have rung for Anna Castelvecchi and for Virginia Ingram this spring, Anna
is now Mrs. Charles John Del Papa and Virginia
is Mrs. Alfred Robert Guest. Our best wishes to
both brides.
Additions to the daughters of ' 36 are Sue Bonnet
Chermside 's Mary, born last fall, and Dot Harrison Enslow 's Daphne, just arrived in April.
We hear that Margaret Watkins Weatherall and
husband came through Richmond at Christmas
and are now back in Dublin, Georgia, at 1-08 South
Drive. Elizabeth Chapman Wilson has found an
apartment at 3331 Stuart Ave., Richmond. Another new address comes from "Bumps" Marston
Harvey at 205 North Valley Rd., Colonial Heights,
Petersburg, Virginia. "Bumps " has been doing
work with the Home Service Committee of the
Chesterfield County Red Cross . Lucy Blackwell
Alexander visited her this spring.
Our sympathy goes to Lyndele Pitt, whose
mother died on February 14.

1938Dear ' 38s,
Spring brought three pleasant surprises to your
secretary-three
greatly appreciated newsy letters
from three of you! Thanks ever so much Jo Ann,
Nancy, and Edna-your thoughtfulness should be
emulated!
Jo Ann Kent Bouchard (Mrs. Roland H.) writes
that she and "Sparky " have two children bv now
(I had only reported one to you), Gail Adams
who was four in April and Roger de Gayne
("Skipper " ) who will be one year old in June.
"Sparky " is a radio engineer with the Western
Maryland Railroad.
His headquarters ' are in
Hagerstown, but until they are able to find a home ,
there, their address will be 3102 Duboise Avenue,
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Baltimore 14, Md . Jo Ann says she is looking
forward to seeing everyone at our ten year ( it
can't be true!) reunion next year. I had enquired
of her as to the whereabouts of "Curly" Mitchell
Sullivan (Mrs. John P.) and received the information that she has a boy about three years old
and lives in Tucson, Arizona . If anyone of you
possess any further details, please let me know .
Edna Loving Young (Mrs. Robert Baskerville)
wrote to confirm the rumor I'd heard of the birth
of her son, Bob, Jr., on the 28th of February . The
Youngs bought a new home and moved Novem ber 1st-the address is 207 Mt. Vernon Avenue,
Danville, Virginia.
Nancy Orthey Rowan (Mrs . E. L.) sent us her
new address in Arlington which is 836 N . Lexington Street. Her daughter, Nancy Lee, was three
in May. She had news of Adele Maxie Riddick
( Mrs. Burwell). Adele and her husband are living
in Portsmouth . Both are working , and Nancy re ports that they are glad to be settled after so
much traveling during the war .
When I was in Richmond in March, I called
Frances Brown King (Mrs. C. N ., Jr.), and learned
that she has been home from Washington since
November, 1945 ! At present they are living with
the Browns. Her husband is with the Veterans
Administration in the Insurance D epartment.
Carolyn Smith Ward (Mrs'. William), ex ' 38,
had a new son to arrive on March 17 in Elkins,
West Virginia. His name is David Vivien , and
his big brother, "Rockie, " aged five is exceedingly proud of him.
Dula McClure Dunwell (Mrs. S. W.) and
Steve have a new home in Larchmont, New York ,
at 768 ' Forest Avenue. Steve does research for
International Business Machines.
Anne Walker, one of our career girls, was sent
by Reynolds Metals Co. to Chicago on business for
nine days in February. She flew up and said her
trip was an entire success.
Please surprise me again . It's wonderful!
JUI.IA GUNTER

DAVIDSON.

1939Dear Class of ' 39,
Forgive me, group leaders, for not wntmg in
time for the latest news, but we must go to press
rather early. How many returned to view the
dogwoods at May Day? Who wants to contribute
toward English box in the garden or the long
needed Swimming Pool ? Let's try to make a good
percentage 1
Now for the bad ( ?) pennies that are found
sometimes. It appears that Margaret Harris Quick,
who has been missing from our circle, became the
proud mother of John Thomas Quick, Jr., on
January 23, 1947 . Congratulations on your second son! You must be very busy these days, especially conquering a whooping cough bout. Mar garet also told me that Evelyn Hazard Angus with
her husband and three boys is living on a farm
outside of Richmond. Tell us more, Hazard. Look
at the Spider football material.
Upon returning from a motor trip to Florida this
April, Martha Elliott called from Norfolk to
chat a little . She was still very enthusiastic about
her traveling position. Since leaving Virginia in
the fall, she has been to Colorado, Texas, Oklahoma, Tennessee, and almost any other state you
could name. In Manhattan, Kansas , she found
Jane Langley Boley, so you know how some Westhampton tales were retold. Martha says Jane is
very happy in the Midwest. Which reminds me
-Martha
planned to send her Alumnae Contribution at that time . Did you do likewise?
Many thanks are in order to Bess, Pat, Christine, Becky, Alice, Elsie, and Sarah Anne for
alumnae contributions . But our percentage is too
small.
Christine Duling Sponsler writes that Hermine
Hoen is engaged. Now let 's hear the wedding
news!
·
As for more future University of Richmond
Alumni, I am submitting the following nominees :
Betty Parks Brookes, born December, 1946 .
Date uncertain, but let us know, Garland.
James TV-iley Ellett , a winter arrival, who lives
now at 49•6 Devon Street, Arlington, New Jersey,
unless mother Marion is visiting in Crozet.
Carol Lynn Klaff ky, born also in the winter.

Correct me, Kate, on name and give us the right
date. And where are you, Al, and those boys?
Marilyn Conrey Van Bu1kirk, Betty and Bruce's
little daughter, who was born on April 10, 1947.
Betty is in Philadelphia with her fami ly at 214 East
Meade Street at the present writing.
There are too many prospective alumni not to
offer many, many congratu lations and best wishes
to you all.
Alice Evans, who told me about Betty's new
daughter, also saw Dot Shell Wood with her
young son at the May Day celebrations. Were
there any other '39 combinations in attendance?
As for your real secretary, Anne Scott enjoyed
New York and the N.C.A.A. basketball tournaments. It was good for her and Pete.
And, for the interim, if there are any startling
events, don't hesitate to write.
CHARLOTTE

ANNE

BEALE

415 Riverside Drive
Waterview
Portsmouth, Virginia

1940It's too bad more of you didn't come back to
May Day this year, for one of our class, Betty
Carper Grigg, directed the dancing. The play
presented was based on the Arabian Nights theme.
The faculty liked it so well that they requested that
it be repeated for the June commencement exercises.
As you may know, Betty taught dancing at Westhampton this past year and in addition has been in
charge of the dancing dasses sponsored by the
Richmond Civic Recreation Center. Helen Smith
Moss works with Betty in the latter project. They
are both quite thrilled about the pageant, based on
the Marco Polo theme, which was presented under their direction at Shield's Lake in June.
Did you know that Thais Silverman is one of
the supervisors of the veterans' educational programs offered at the Mechanics Institute in Richmond? Thais finds the work quite interesting and
feels many veterans have benefited from the accelerated courses. It is chiefly for those veterans who
wish to complete their high school work.
Doris Hargrove is still engrossed in the field of
education, especially at Thomas Jefferson High
School, where she has been elected sponsor of the
class of 1950. During her summer vacation Doris
plans to start work on her Master's Degree. Good
luck tc you, Doris.
Marie Keyser Jordan's husband, John, receives
his Ph.D. from Johns Hopkins this June. John
has accepted a professorship at the University of
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California, so they will make their home in
Berkeley for a while. We hate to see Marie go
so far away, but she and John have been eager to
return to California ever since John was stationed
there as a naval officer.
In contrast to our career women, Emma-Lou
Parsons Mallory has resigned from the Social Service Bureau and is concentrating on being domestic.
Another of our number acquired the title of
"Mrs." recently. Lois Blake was married to
Zebulon Vance McGrit, Junior, on April 25th at
Durham, North Carolina. Congratulations and
best wishes to you both.
Janet Gresham Manson and Bill are deeply engrossed in their new home which they are building on Lexington Boulevard in Stonewall Courts.
They hope to move in by fall.
Incidentally, I'd like to thank Janet, Doris,
Charlotte Ann Dickinson
Mildred Donohue,
Moore, Florence Parker Quinn, and Dot Roberts
who have helped me gather news for this column.
I couldn't possib ly contact each of you without
their help.
Speaking of contacting people, we have no address for Mary Sue Carter (Mrs. David M. Casey).
Any information of her whereabouts will be greatly appreciated.
Be thinking of some ideas for our reunion in
1950.
Until the next issue,
MARGARET BERNHART.

1941Dear '41s-To "Rue" and Cecile go my best thanks for nice
letters . "Rue" (Mrs. Thornton Stringfellow) sent
a darling picture of their lovely daughter, Charlene
Thornton is in
Woode Stringfellow ("Charlie").
the lumber business and they are livine; at 305 W.
Stevens Street, ·Culpeper, Virginia. "Rue" wrote
that "It's" Ho lden Stipek and Ed are living at
1902 West Stadium Road, Charlottesville, while
Ed attends law school, and that "Gin" Omohundro
Purcell and "Percy" are living at 343 Chesapeake
Avenue, Newport News .
Cecile Gaddis Smith and Cecil are living at 1708
Cecile
Jefferson Park Avenue. Charlottesville.
wrote that "Cecil was offered a fellowship at the
University and I decided to continue in Biology
also and am doing Plant Tissue Culture Work on
galls. My research will be effect of vitamins on
growth."
The Smiths spent Christmas in Florida, flew
from there to Nassau via P~n .American, and returned to Florida in time for the Orange Bowl
8ssociate member
Game . Cecile has been <"lectP--1
of Sigma Xi National Scientific Societv.
I understand that Jeanne Hnffman Waite and
George took a spring trip to Florida and , to New
Orleans, having a wonderful time .
Kay Lewiston Krug wrote Louise Morrissey that
their son "Teff" was gettine; his "shots" and vaccination. It is thine;s like "shots" that hurt
"Mommies" more than the babies. Kay and
Robert will @e in Richmond in July .
Sadler ElGlimpsed at May Day-Henrietta
wanger, Helen Hill, Mary Owen Bass, Ann Woodward Courtney, Louise Morrissey, and a few of
the husbands and children. (The Whittets, Jr.
were there too .)
"Teeny" Evans Hardin and Bristow have moved
to 207 F. Street, Copeland Park, Newport News,
Virginia. Bristow will be workine; on his Master's
at William and Mary this summer.
Carolyn Gary Hugo is back in Richmond for a
visit.
Kira Nicholsky Curwen and Geoffrey have a
daughter Diana, born February 23, weie;hing
8 lbs. 6 ozs. They are living at 75 Shattuck Street,
Worcester, Massachusetts.
Connie Powell Luttrell and Ed are going to visit
the Kru<!S in June and they'll also be in New
York. Then in July, Connie and Ed will be on
the Potomac for several weeks.
Mayme O'Flaherty's picture was in the paoer
along with several others who gave a recital
(musical) at the Barton Heights Woman's Club
this spring .
In the last issue I mentioned Kitty Crawford's
new book to be published in September. We are
all so proud of our authoress and I hope many of
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us will have heard her speak to the Alumnae May
31st at Homecoming at Westhampton.
Write to me,
Always,
TONI

Mrs. R. M. Whittet, Jr.
600 Somerset Avenue
6-8878
Richmond, Va.

1942Dear '42ers,
I have been working so hard on letters and plans
for our Homecoming that I have had time to get
very little news.
Among those who I know before~and are going to attend the Reunion are Peggy Vicars, Allene,
Louise (Hall) Moser, Ethne, Norma, Lucy, Betty
Ann, C!orine, "Chicken," and Laverne; and quite
a few more I haven't heard from definitely at date
.
of writing.
I received a nice Jetter from Lila (Hunt) who
is now Jiving in California and has "fallen in
Jove" with it . She has a new job writing fashion
reports for a trade magazine, California Fashion
Trends, and does some "free-lance promot10n accounts" as well.
Margaret Kalijean Tavetian_ had a li!tle_ boy in
April. That's all the new babies for this time.
May Day was lovely this year. My son, Paul,
and I attended and enjoyed it very much. Among
our classmates present I saw Clorine and son
David, Betty Ann with "Shack," and Jayne, wh_o
is moving back to Richmond, now that Edmond 1s
out of the army.
In April I saw Evelyn and her big three-monthold son York. They are fine. I also visited with
Sally and little Robbie, and I see Ann Gwaltney
Harwood and Jackie quite often. We do have a
lovely crop of babies here in Richmond. How
about you non-Richmonders?
Wish there were more news, but I can' t manufacture it unless I know it. Please write, all of
you.
FRANCES

CALISCH

ROTHENBERG

3014 Stuart Avenue
Richmond 21, Virginia

1943Hello Girls,
Let's start right off with our engagement news
and make everybody feel really good. Shell is
wearing a lovely diamond for Med-student George
Richie and the wedding is scheduled for next
fall. Rose Koltukian's engagement to James Lloyd
Wallace has been announced and their wedding
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will be on June 28th. Rose writes that they will
be married in Hampden, Mass., since Jim only gets
two days off. It's to be a white wedd ing with all
the trimmings, and they'll live up there. Jim is
an engineer doing construction work for a chemical
company. I thought Rose was writing mighty
enthusiastically about Hampden-and
she said it
was the ice skating! Audrey Foster is back in
Richmond and planning a June wedding with Al
Ashburn as the lucky bridegroom. Al's still in
the Army. Best wishes to our three brides-to-be.
Puff, Dick, and Helen are preparing to leave for
a summer in New Hampshire. We'll be envying
them those cool breezes ...
. Fran and Bob Bell
have an apartment now in South Portland, Maine,
and have been going through that same old procedure of redecorating. We're hoping to see her
in Richmond in June ....
Ann C. has been
home (Rawlings) visiting for several weeks. She
says that Kim gets sweeter every day. Right now
she's waiting for Sonny to find an apartment in
Shelbyville, Tenn., so that she can return. . . .
Hedy 's son's name is John Carlisle Fix, Jr. She
and Jack are very proud of him . Hope to see them
in, Richmond next month too.
After Fudge's episode in the hospital Tom had
to be popped in. They're both out and about now .
... Lowaita and her daughters are still with her
mother in Abington, Pa., for Harry hasn 't found
an apartment. Since they're an Army family they
may move again soon ....
Peggy Jeann _e is having
a busy time with the new apartme~t and - her
daughter . . . . Harriett and daughter Winfred are
still in Richmond while Harold's army life is so
unsettled ....
Shorty and Clay were at school for
May Day looking very happy and Shorty very
glamorous.
About a month ago I saw Cozy at a Phi Garn
dance. She was looking very chipper ahd these
past four years must have rested lightly on her
shoulders . ... May Day brought Fay and Jeanice
back to the campus too ....
It 's certainly good to
see some of you every now and then. Jeanice's
husband Bill has been called back into the Navy
for a short time and he 's out in the middle west.
She plans to go out next month. . . . Congratulations are in order for Jeanice and Barbara Fuller
Cox. Jeanice has been elected president of the
newly orga nized Eastern Shore Alumnae Club and
Barbara was selected president of the reorganized
Hampton-Newport
News Club . We're mighty
proud of you two girls. That's the kind of active
alumnae I like to see from our class!
You will all want to join me in sending our
deepes,t sympathy to Ann Oakes who recently Jost
her father.
Bob and I have been leading a very mild life
lately. As you know, I've been trying to build up
our Alumnae Fund contributions mainly by scores
of cards and calls, and then there 's Homecoming .
I hope lots of you are going to be her e; it would
be fine to have a big reunion. But, by the time
you're reading this, that, too, will be over.
Before closing, I want to add this word about
our Alumnae Fund contribution . Due to the persistence of your group leaders many of you have
contrib uted, but don't you think we ought to be
100%? Next year let's each one do her own part!
And in the meantime, thanks to all of you who did
respond.
Until next fall I hope you all have grand vacations, and don't forget to call me if you should
be in town this summer .
Love,
"PEPPER"
Mrs. R. M. Hathaway
Apt. 1, 2730 W. Grace St.
Richmond, Va.
Tel.: 5-0237

1944Dear '44s,
I've seen several of you in the last few months
and it certainly has been grand. When Kay Hanley
was up the end of January we had a real gettogether at Anne MacKenzie 's with Buttsey, Dolly
and Ann (Fisher) Keppler. It was a real gabfest. Kay told us about seeing Evelyn Josephson
who is developing into a real teacher, sponsoring
lots of extracurricular activities and having a wonderful time.

Hope to be seeing Bu-ttsey more often now that
she's working in New York. After a training
course she will be doing public relations contact
work for a company that does multigraph work.
Buttsey reported the training pretty strenuous, but
interesting. Says studying for a salary is a lot different from studying for grades.
On a quick trip home in March to have an impacted tooth pulled, I got acquainted with Rita 's
son Frank ( we timed our visits home) . We celebrated his six months' birthday in Richmond. A
precious plump baby and very good . Dot Hill
came up for a day, and although she couldn't bring
Fleet, she brought Jots of snapshots and Fleet is
darling. Dot says she's having fun making clothes
for her with embroidery, smocking, etc.
Bumped into Juanita Tiller, down from Alexandria for the week end, and Helen (Curtis) Patrick in Miller and Rhoads. Helen lives in Richmond. Caught a glimpse of Gloria Tyler as I
passed the Medical College. Saw Dee Dee Howe
at the Faculty-Senior basketball game out at school.
First they've had since our shindig. Doc Loving
and Miss Harris were ·waterboy and manager again
-certainly
brought back memories.
Fifi Smethurst came over from Santa Maxwell's
wedding to Walter Edwards April 12th. Sorry
you couldn 't make it Heppy, it was a bang-up
affair.
Add to our vital statistics. Dee Dee Howe is
now wearing a beautiful diamond. She has been
pinned to Bill Kirk for quite a whi le, now it's
really official.
Doris Hedgepeth 's engagement to Frank Neal
was announced early in May . Frank is from Roanoke Rapids, but they hadn 't met until last year
when he returned from overseas. They are planning a fall wedding.
Louise (Walters) Hudson, to keep our records
straight, please Jet me know the date you and
Henry were married.
Our class now has three boys. Opal's son, Kay
Ross Marshall, was born February 24th, in Fredericksburg. Mary and Billy's son, William B.
Graham, Jr. , also arrived in February.
Had a note from Lois Hester the other day
suggesting a round robin for the class. Sounds
like a pretty good idea. What do you think of it?
Drop me a postcard if you haven't time to write
a letter. And incidentally, tell me what you've
been doing lately.
BILLYJANE.

1945Dear '45s,
Does it seem possible that our littl e sisters have
graduated? Makes you feel rather old, doesn't
it? We might take this opportunity to welcome
them into the Alumnae Association.
We still have more weddings to report to you.
Gin Pitt and "Scoop" Fride ll became Mr. and
Mrs. in June. They plan to live in New York
next year where Guy will continue his studies at
Columbia School of Journalism. Jackie Batten
wants us to know that she is now Mrs. James F.
Culpepper, Jr. They are living in Smithfield. The
best of everything to all of you.
Betty Biscoe has announced her engagement and
approaching marriage to David Tibbott. We also
want to wish her all the luck in the world.
Jean Motter wrote the most wonderful Jetter
from Okinawa, where she is stationed with the
Red Cross. She really is carried away with her
work, and small wonder, it sounds so completely
fascinating . When and if I ever find the time , I
want to send you all copies of the Jetter. Her
address, by the way, is Jean Motter, ARC 8th
Army Special Service, Hotel Division, Kanaya,
APO No . 343, San Francisco , California .
Sally Lawson Foster writes that Alvin is taking
pre-dental work at Arkansas Tech in Russellville,
of the same state. She teaches while he goes to
school.
You 've all heard Jen Lea talk about Scott
Yancey, haven 't you? That littl e affair was signed
and sealed on Easter when Jen was presented with
a diamond . They plan the wedding for early fall.
Macky writes that she and Mac, although sadly
cramped in one small room in New York, are as
happy as everything. She says that the living quarters are "Bohemian, to say the least." She is
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working in the Registrar's office at Columbia
while Mac is in school.
Did you see our sad showing in Alumnae contributions in the last issue? We ought to be
mighty ashamed. Let's hurry and do something
about it. It 's still not too late.
You'll want to know that Conway Bibb Bower's
address is 1412 Bowen Street, Richmond . She's
still working at the Medical College while Beverly is in school there.
Most of you will remember Anne Glazebrook,
who was with us for two years at Westhampton.
She was married May 30 to James Tompkins.
Lottie Blanton has been at home in Spartanburg,
S. C., on a 60-day leave following her father 's
death the first of April. She is still working in
Occupational Therapy at Walter Reed Hospital.
Guess this is about all the news for this issue.
Please write to me soon and tell all about what
you're doing, or planning to do.
Love,
NANCYGREY.

1946Dear Class of '46,
May Day week end I saw more of our class together than at any time since graduation . It was a
grand reunion-and
I' JI try to recount events as
they happened.
Saturday noon, Cora Lynn and Jeanne Pebworth gave a luncheon shower for Isabel Gunnels
and Faye Clark . Both of them are to be June
brides. Isabel is to be married in Washington,
Faye in Culpeper, and then Faye goes west, way
out west to Kansas . At the shower I saw Lola
Carter Goodell, who has moved back to Richmond. Charlie, her husband, is planning to go
into business there. Irene White told us that she's
planning to work at the Medical College of Virginia next year. Naturally there was the usual
schoolteacher prattle since Joyce, Nancy Todd
(who has had an operation but is now as good as
new-even
coaching the girls' baseball team at
Ashland), Faye and I are in that profession.
Calley and Jeanne talked a bit about their lab
work which they both seem happy about, and
then we dashed out to school.
There were more "46-ers." Jeanne Yeamans,
Barbara Ritchie, Virginia Gibson, Anne Skinner,
Marion Lawton Kinzey and husband, Nookey
Richardson, Bev Ryland, Winifred Hambleton and
Ann Ware, our queen, were all there. Mary
Frances Bethel was there with a sparkler, third
finger left hand . The man in question is Giles
Wood and the wedding is indefinite, sometime in
the fall. Betty Hickerson told me Amy's fiance's
name was Addison Dalton, and he's studying at
the University of Richmond, working on his
master 's . Amy herself is still up North working
on her thesis. Everybody else seemed happy, had
no particularly outstanding news, so we chatted
with each other, the faculty , and saw Marion
Hu ske crowned in a lovely ceremony on the green
above the Greek theater. The rains didn 't come
until after the coronation, but then it poured!
The pageant was given in the gym at eight-and
after that the dance . There were more familiar
faces during the evening, Peggy Clark Bowdler
and husband, Julia Shelton, Frances Bleight, who
also is engaged, and others. Perhaps I failed to
mention some of you who were there. I'm very
sorry, if so, but my memory isn't as sharp as
when I was taking all that history and math at
W. C.
I've heard that Ding Lambeth and Shotwell are
to be married in June also.
Spring vacation-(we
who teach school still
have those wonderful vacations), Cora Lynn and
I went to New York, and we all had a marvelous
time. We saw a number of plays, plus all the
places sightseers go. Bev Ryland was there too.
Well, that's just about all there is to tell. Please
write and tell me what you do this summer, and it
will come out in the fall BULLETIN.
Don 't forget about those contributions to the
Alumnae Fund 1
And -- not to end on a financial note-if
you
get to Norfolk and the beach this summer, do
call me.
Love,
ALTA
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Atlanta Club
President: Marjorie Canada 0'.Riordan
(Mrs. Charles F.), 921 Church Street,
Decatur, Georgia.
Activities of the Atlanta Club for the past
year consisted of a dinner meeting last fall,
another dinner meeting in the spring, and
the placing of Westhampton books of views
and catalogues in the libraries of local
schools. Due to the small number of alumnae in Atlanta, and the great distance from
Westhampton, it has been impossible for the
Atlanta Club to carry on as many projects as
some of the larger clubs, but this small group
is intensely loyal and willing to serve the
college in any way possible.

Baltimore Club
President: Conway Moncure Collins (Mrs.
Emory S.), 7229 Holabird Avenue, Baltimore 22, Maryland.
The Westhampton Club of Baltimore had
as its last meeting of the year a Smorgasbord
Luncheon in the Dining Room of the Charles
Apartments on May 24 with five members
present. New officers were elected and plans
for next year were discussed.
Conway Moncure Collins will serve as
next year's President. Other officers will be
Christine Duling Sponsler, Vice-President;
Fay Carpenter, Secretary-Treasurer; and Hermine Hoen, Librarian.
Included in the plans for the year were a
Family Picnic this summer, a Fashion Show
next winter for a fund-raising project, a tea
for a group of prospective students in Baltimore next spring, and the donation of a
picture for the new dormitory as soon as sufficient funds are available and an appropriate
one can be selected.
Two members will represent the club at
alumnae meetings during Commencement
week end at Westhampton this year, Jayne
Maire Massie and Marie Keyser Jordan.

Danville Club
President: Virginia McLarin Tate (Mrs.
Owen F.), 1046 Main Street, Danville,
Virginia.
Twelve enthusiastic alumnae met at the
home of Mrs . R. B. Young (Edna Loving)
on May 13, 1947 for the purpose of reorganizing the Danville Chapter of the Westhampton Alumnae Association. Mrs. Owen
F. Tate (Virginia McLarin), who was elected president of the local chapter, deserves
congratulations for her efforts in assembling
the group.
The presence of three special guests added
greatly to the inspiration of the evening.
Miss May L. Keller spoke briefly on recent
events and changes and current conditions

at the college; Mrs. E. H. Lacy, president of
the Alumnae Association , discussed the work
which the association is doing; and Mrs .
R. E. Booker, executive secretary of the
Alumnae Association, explained the organization and function of local clubs.
Officers elected to serve with Mrs. Tate
were: Mrs. Joseph M. Winston, Jr. (Evelyn
McAuley), vice-president; Elizabeth Fugate,
secretary; Mrs. James I. Pritchett, III (Katherine Malloy), treasurer; and Elizabeth Park er, librarian.
Other members present included Mary
Fugate, Mrs. B. L. Hillsman (Evelyn Holdcraft), Mrs. C. F. Ingram (Georgia Philpott), Nancy L. Moore, Mrs. Harold Van
Allen (Katherine Brown), and Mrs. John
Stillman ( Charlotte Hodges) .
It was voted to complete the organization
at a fall meeting, pending action by the
executive committee.
At the close of the business meeting, a delightful social hour was enjoyed .
ELIZABETHFUGATE,Secretary.

Eastern Shore Club
President : Jeanice Johnson Roberts (Mrs.
Wm. T. , Jr.), Parksley, Virginia.
When Westhampton opened her doors in
1914, there were two Accomack County girls
in that first freshman class. Before that,
Eastern Shoremen had sent their daughters to
the Woman's College, and since then Westhampton has attracted a number of girls
from the Shore.
It seemed only fitting and proper to organize a club of alumnae now living on the
Shore. Miss Woodfin, Leslie Sessoms Booker
and Camilla Wimbish Lacy came over to
help us get started . We assembled the night
of April 18, with Jeanice Johnson Roberts as
hostess. Susie Hayman Horner drove 45
miles from her home near the southern tip
of the peninsula, and Norma Polk Miles had
hoped to come from Pocomoke City, across
the border in Maryland .
Our guests from across the Bay delighted
us with the news about college and Alumnae
Association activities. It was good to be
brought up to date to some extent. Without
hesitation we decided to organize an Eastern
Shore Club. Jeanice was elected president,
May Edmonds, vice-president, Virginia Clore
Johnson , treasurer , and Katharine Spicer Edmonds, secretary.
Three alumnae of Woman 's College were
present, Miss Mae Johnson, Miss Lena John son and Mrs. Paul Watts. Westhampton
alumnae, in addition to those already mentioned , were France Clore, Louise Figgs
Nichols, Blanche Bristow Williams, Rennie
Parks Rue, and Ruth Powell Tyree, who
came from Richmond partly in order to see
Rennie.
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President: Barbara De J arnette Bagwell
(Mrs. Don P.), Halifax, Virginia.
Our Halifax County Chapter of the Westhampton Alumnae Association met in early
spring for a supper meeting at the home of
Betty Lawson, then president. Eleven members were present for the lovely buffet supper, at which we so much enjoyed visiting
and exchanging news about each other.
Then we waited eagerly for a real treatour beloved history professor, Miss Lough ,
came to talk to us on "Russia." We were
delighted, also, to welcome our alumnae secretary, Mrs. Leslie Sessoms Booker, who
spoke most charmingly about the news of
the campus and the college, and Mrs . Ethney
Selden Headlee of the Board.
Present, also, at this meeting were three
girls from South Boston who will enter
Westhampton this fall and one who will
matriculate in 1948.
The principal business was the election of
the following officers:
President-Barbara
DeJarnette Bagwell,
'38.
Vice-President-Barbara
Peters Wilborn,
ex-'38 .
Secretary-Treasurer-Ruth
Elliott Trice ,
' 17.

It is our hope that next year will see more
activities to interest future Westhamptonites
and enlarged gifts to our National Alumnae
Association.
B. DE J. BAGWELL.

Hampton and Newport News
President : Barbara Fuller Cox (Mrs . Alvin E.) , 65 C Elizabeth Road, Hamp ton, Virginia.
We are new but very enthusiastic. What
group wouldn't be after the grand start we

JulianP. Todd
Florist

208 and 210 North Fifth Street
RICHMOND, VIRGINIA

Phone 3-843 5

Night 6-2924

No Florist Flowers Are Fresher
Than Ours

We Telegraph Flowers AnyW!here

got on a beautiful Saturday- afternoon, April
19, 1947, w.pen three hoµored guests visited
us at a Silver. Tea? Our ,National President,
Mrs. Lacy, Alurt:mae Secretary, Mrs. Booker,
and Acting Dean, Miss Woodfin, were with
us at the home of Mrs. Harold Sniffen which
overlooks the water, Hampton Roads. They
brought us messages of the great changes
taking place at college, gave us a vision of
the far-reaching effects of expansion, and
challenged us as a group of individuals with
one great heritage in common-Westhampton. It was fun recalling things together and
asking questions.
Our officers are Barbara Fuller Cox ( a
bride),. president, Mrs. J. T. Sanford, vicepresident, and Betsy Rice, secretary-treasurer.
We have about twenty-five on roll and are
hunting for more. Come see us! Plans for
the year include a money-making project for
the Alumnae Fund, a tea for local high
school seniors, and some kind of meeting to
bring us up to date again with this progressive Alma Mater of ours. You'll be hearing
from us.
·

Richmond Club
President: Josephine Mallory Cosby (Mrs.
Charles C. Cosby), 2236 Monument
Avenue, Richmond 20, Virginia. Phone
5-0668.
Our last meeting for this season was held
at Ewart's Monticello Room on Saturday,
May 10th at 1 P.M. At this time our annual
reports were given.
Mr. Arthur Bergholz, from Thalhimer' s
book department, spoke to us concerning
"T he Aspects of the Novel." We were delighted to have him with us for this occasion'.
This year has been a happy one and I have
enjoyed working with each of you; so let me
pledge to you the best of all the officers for

JOHNG.KOLBE
311 EAST MAIN STREET

RICHMOND~

VA.

Phone 3-7812

Equipment
FOR THE PREPARATION
AND SERVING OF FOOD

CHINA

*

GLASS and
SILVERWARE

*

For Thorough Planning of
Your Kitchen, for More
Efficient and Modern Operation ... Call in Kolbe's

the next year. Won't you pledge to make the
Richmond Club even better next year?
Best wishes for a happy summer,
Jo CosBY.

Tidewater Club
President: Margaret Oiiver Saunders (Mrs.
Horace), Box 2 58, Diamond Springs,
Norfolk, Virginia.
The Tidewater Club started off a very busy
year in September by having a luncheon for
the girls-old
and new-going
to Westhampton, and at the same time welcoming
the new "grads" into our ranks.
At our November meeting we formally
adopted a Constitution which makes us
realize more fully our responsibilities and
obligations to Westhampton. Incidentally,
we have increased our regular business meetings to at least four annually and this has
greatly increased our efficiency as a Club.
In December we held a joint meeting with
the Richmond College group at which time
we had the privilege and pleasure of meeting
our new President and his charming wife,
Dr. and Mrs. Modlin.
We met again in March to complete plans
for our spring activities. Our special project
was a card party, held at the Officers' Club,
to raise money for the Alumnae Fund, and
as a result we are sending $30.50 as our contribution .to the Swimming Poor Fund.
We had a lovely tea during Spring Vacation for the girls home for the holidays. The
Alumnae, particularly, enjoyed this event.
Also, we have held a series of "Coke"
parties in the High Schools in the Tidewater
section with extreme success, entertaining
well over one hundred girls interested in
going to college.
In May, at a luncheon meeting, we elected
the following officers to lead us through another year:
Margaret Oliver Saunders ... President
Alpha Gordon Atwell .. Vice-President
Mildred Harrell Clinkscales .. Secretary
Mildred Lewis Massengill .. Treasurer
Elizabeth Williams Bell .... Librarian
Guests at this meeting were Mrs. R. E.
Booker, Mrs. C. H. Wheeler, Mrs. William
F. Gaines, and Miss Marion Hamilton.
We are looking forward to the coming
year as one as full of activity and achievement
as the past.
VIOLETSIMPSON(MRS. w. S.)'
Secretary.

Washington Club
Chairman: Frances Burnette, 4614 38th
Street, N.W., Washington , D. C.
On Sunday afternoon, April 27, the Washington group of Westhampton Alumnae
joined with alumnae groups representing
Goucher, Radcliffe, and Sweet Briar in honoring Miss Martha Lucas, new1y installed
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president of Sweet Briar. The affair was well
attended and very enjoyable. Miss Keller
divided her allegiance by wearing both Westhampton and Goucher colors but with Westhampton on top.
On Monday, April 28, Estelle Kemper
Butler invited a small group of those who
had been most active in arranging the tea
to her lovely Georgetown home to meet Miss
Keller again.
A meeting of the Steering Committee was
held at the home of Margaret Miller Smith
on May 12 when officers for next year were
nominated. Election will be held at the June
meeting.

Group From Washington
Club at Tea at '
Georgetown Home of Estelle Kemper Butler.
Left to right: Miss Keller, May Thompson
Evans, Estelle Kemper Butler, Kay Hanley,
Frances Burnette.
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College
110AlumniSonsin Richmond
NE HUNDRED TEN Richmond College students enrolled last
O
session can boast that they are followipg in the academic footsteps of one or both of their parents. Figures prepared by the Personnel Office show that this number of students are sons of alumni
fathers, or alumnae mothers - or both.
Ninety-three of the students are sons of alumni; 35 are sons of
alumnae; 18 have both alumni fathers and alumnae mothers.
As President Modlin has pointed out, alumni can best show their
affection for the University and their confidence in its educational

and character-building facilities by sending alma mater their sons
for training.
Although the Personnel Office has exerted every effort to have the
following list complete, it must be emphasized that there may be an
inadvertent omission. If your son was a student in Richmond College
last session and is not in the list please call this omission to the attention of the Alumni Office in order that the record may be made
complete.
Here is listed the record to date .

RICHMOND COLLEGE STUDENTS WHOSE PARENTS ATTENDED THE UNIVERSITY OF RICHMOND
1946-47
Parent
Name
Alverson , Harry Lynwood , Jr .... .. . .... Elsie Ensor Alverson, '17
Robert Claiborne Ancarrow , '10
Ancarrow , Newton Hopper ......
Eugenia Vincent Atkinson, '21
Atkinson, Bolling Jones ..... .....
Baker, John Hancock . ..... ... .. ... ... . Grace Tennis Baker, '08
. ... Thomas Quarles Bashaw, '29
Bashaw, Quarles Ashley ........
... Max Berman, '22
Berman , Leonard ... .... ..................
. ... Walter Frazier Beverly, '11
Beverly, Paul Baldwin . ..........
... ... Russell Eubank Booker, '24
Booker, Lewis Thomas ........
and Leslie Sessoms Booker , '22
.. .... Leita E. Briesmaster, '23
Briesmaster, Harry, Jr. ..........
Broaddus , Willey Richard, III ... Willey Richard Broaddus, Jr., '20
and Honlu Evans Broaddus
Brockenbrough, Benjamin Willard, Jr.
Benjamin Willard Brockenbrough, '11
William H. Brown (deceased), '06
Brown, William Angus . ......
Buford , Charles Walthall, Jr .. ... .... Charles Walthall Buford, '15
Frank Allen Cavedo, '36
Cavedo, Frank Allen, Jr ................
... Oliver Allen Chandler, '26
Chandler, Richard Allen ... .......
Chappell, John Robert , III .... . ..... . . John R. Chappell, Jr. , '24
Hubert Warren Charlton, '19
Charlton, Hubert Warren, Jr. ......
Edward Thomas Clark, '23
Clark, Edward Thomas, Jr . ...........
and Katherine Essex Clark, '23
.. .. Hester Walton Connelly, '16
Connelly , H ester Walton, Jr .....
. . Frank Winston Corley, '11
Corley, John Greene ..............
. .... Asa Routh Crabtree, '14
Crabtree, George Wm .... . .......
and Mabel Henderson Crabtree
.. ... Oliver Bruce Cross, '22
Cross, Oliver Bruce, Jr. ............
Pearl Talley Crump
. ......
Crump, Thaddeus Talley ........
. .... ... Henry Walker Decker , '15
Decker, Chase Spilman ......
and Florence Boston Decker, '17
Thomas Welch Dew , '92
Dew , Thomas Welch, Jr. . .. . . .........
.. Owen Osborne Dietz, ' 13
Di etz, Jam es Ellis . . ................
and Kathleen Hilsman Dietz
.. Owen Osborne Di etz, '13
........
Dietz, Wm. Parrish . .......
and Kathleen Hilsman Dietz
William Hill Doub
Doub , Wm. Hill, Jr. ..................
Junius Earl Dunford, '15
Dunford, Edward Lightfoot .. . .........
and Mary Lightfoot Dunford , '24
Junius Earl Dunford , ' 15
.. .....
Dunford, Junius Earle, Jr. ......
and Mary Lightfoot Dunford , '24
J. F. Edmonds, '17
Edmonds, John Thomas ... ..... ............
Ellwanger, James Fleetwood ..... .... . .... . A. T. Ellwanger, '16
Julius Hansel Fanney, '20
Fanney , Julius Hansel , Jr. ... ..........
H . Aubrey Ford, '21
Ford, H. Aubrey , Jr. .....................
. .... Philip Winfree Fore, '16
Fore, Philip Winfr ee, Jr. .........
Edward Jackson Fox, '17
Fox, Edward Jackson, Jr ...............
Lucile Stern Gan s, '14
Gans, Walter Joseph , Jr. . ................
Garber, John Howard , Jr. ... . .... . .... John Howard Garber , '16
John Howard Garber, '16
Garber, Paul Russell .................
. ... Gregory Gray Garland , '12
Garland, Landon Wellford .......
Hi lton Warner Goodwyn, '00
Goodwyn , Hilton Warner, Jr .......
. . William Miller Hall , '13
Hall, Charles Nelson ..... ... .......
Hanson, Benjamin Gray .... George Albert Hanson (deceased), '96
Hanson , Wm . Palmer ... .. George Alb ert Hanson (deceased), '96
Harwood, John Pleasant .. ..... ... Garland Melvin Harwood , '14

Parent
Name
Thomas Landon Howard, '22
Howard , Thomas Landon, Jr. .......
Bernard Joseph Hulcher, '16
Hulcher, Bernard Joseph ...........
Werter Hobson Hurt, '18
Hurt , Werter Hobson, Jr. .............
... Norman Francis Jacobs, '20
Jacobs, Norman Francis, Jr ........
Jayne, Walter Talmag e, Jr. ... ..... .... Edith Winfree Jayne
Joseph Raleigh Johnson, '23
Johnson ; Joseph Robert , Jr. ..........
Ashby Weldon Kay, '18
Kay, Mercer Weldon ..................
Kennard , Guthrie Shelby, III .. Alice Virginia Tilledge Kennard
. ..... . James Lester Lane, '20
Lane, Wiliam Thomas ... .. ......
Logan R. Lee (deceased), '22
Lee, Lewis Blair .................
Long , Henry Pollard .... .... Earnest Mayo Long (deceased), '94
and Elizabeth Pollard Long (deceased)
.. .. ..... . .. . William Tyree Luck, '13
Luck, Julian Tyler .......
William Tyree Luck, '13
Luck, William Tyree, Jr. ...............
McCorkle, William Claiborne, Jr ., William Claiborne McCorkle, '26
and Margaret Wingfield McCorkle, '29
Ralph Clipman McDanel, '16
McDanel , Robert Lewis ...........
and Mildred Lewis McDanel, ' 19
Bernard Webb Mahon, '20
Mahon, Bernard Walton ............
Gladys L. McCutcheon, '21
McCutcheon, Randolph , Jr. ... .......
A. L. Martin, Jr., '26
Martin, Alexander L. ....................
Messick, Arthur Simmons . . . . . . . . . . M ary Simmons Messick
.... James Madison Minor , '25
Minor, James Madison, Jr. ........
W. R. D. Moncure, '09
Moncure, James Ashby .................
John Moncure (deceased), '05
Moncur e, John .................
.. . George Henry Moody, '28
Moody, James Noel ..............
George Henry Moody, '28
Moody , Thomas Clark ...............
Sallie Vaughn Mountcastle
Mountcastle, George \'X'arren ......
. .... Richard Clement Owen, '07
Owen, Austin Everett .........
Richard Clement Owen, '07
........
Owen, William Lee ........
. .. . . ... Lacy Foster Paulette, '12 ·
Paulett e, Lacy Foster, Jr. .......
Pearman , Thomas Benj amin, III, Thomas Benjamin Pearman, Jr., '19
George Franklin Pendleton, '23
Pendleton , George Franklin, Jr ....
and Anne Lecky Pendleton, '24
Hubert Kirk Perkins, '20
Perkins , Hubert Kirk, Jr. ..............
John Atkins Proffitt, '2 6
Proffitt, John Atkin s, Jr. .... . ... . . .....
.. Jane E. Reams
.......
Ralston , Edward Eubank ..........
Richardson, Thomas Nottingham
Catherine Nottingham Richardson
Frank Carson Riley, '35
Riley, Frank Carson, Jr. ................
.. ... Eldred Hiter Robinson, '17
Robinson , Eldred Hit er, Jr . ......
. . . .. . .. .. .. Louis Rose, '18
Rose, Alan Bernard .. ............
Joseph Milton Shue, '06
Shue, Robert Lee .....................
Harry Lamont Snead, '09
Snead, Harry Lamont, Jr. ..............
Harry Lamont Snead, '09
Snead, Stanley Stuart .................
Rosa Gary Spence, '02
Spence, Emmet Leslie .. .. ...............
Hunter Boyd Spencer
Spencer, Hunter Boyd, Jr. .............
Virginia Drinker Starke, '25
Starke, Roland Clarendon, Jr .. .......
.. W. I. Stockdon, Jr., '29
Stockdon, Wallace Bryan .. ... .. ......
Robert Monroe Stone, '30
.....
Stone, Robert Monroe , Jr. .. ......
and Mildred Pulliam Stone, '23
Strohkorb, Arnold Walter ... Arnold W. Strohkorb ( deceased)
David Nelson Sutton , ' 15
Sutton, David Nelson, Jr ... ...........
and Frances Shipman Sutton, '20
Trible Dix Sutton, '24
Sutton, Howard Trible ..................
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Name
Taylor, Howa-1;dWinston, Jr. . ....

Parent
.. Howard Winston Taylor, '16
and Mary Ann Tay,lor
Tiller, Franklin Carlyle ......
.. William L. Tiller (deceased), '19
Tribble, Harold Wayland, Jr ........
Harold Wayland Tribble, '19
Tucker, Jesse Miller, Jr .................
Jesse Miller Tucker, '14
Turner, Thomas William ............
Grover Milton Turner, '19
Vassar, Edward Moorefield ........
. .. Olive Virginia Vassar, '13
Walton, William Anthony, Jr. .....
William Anthony Walton, '15
Waters, Leland Hubert, Jr. ...........
Leland Hubert Waters, '31

Baseball Team Wins State Title
(Continued from page 9) ,

marker in the fifth inning. Frank Robinson,
twirling for the Carolinians, allowed Richmond only four smackers.
With the Conference title out of sight, the
Spiders geared for the State championship,
and edged closer to their goal with a wobbly
10-6 victory over V .M.I.
After this, only a defeat at the hands of
William and Mary in the last collegiate tilt
could have prevented them from winning
top honors. And for a while it seemed the
Indians might throw the State race wide open
as they clubbed Finney from the hill in the
first two stanzas and built up a 6-0 lead.
However, Kilpatrick, playing the giant
killer's role, came on to stop the Tribe cold
in its tracks, and allow but three hits in the
last six and two-third innings. Meantime,
the Spiders exploded for five runs in the
fourth inning when they nicked Bob Gill
-who obviously didn't have his stuff-for
as many hits . When Pat Fenlon singled
home Walt Bolen and Bo Nelson two frames
later, Gill went for a shower and the Indians
were sunk. Just for good measure, Richmond added another marker in the eighth.

If it is made by FOSTER

Name
White, David Franklin, Jr. ...........
Wiley, Douglas Walker ..............
Wiley, James Hundley, Jr .............
Williams, Gordon Powell ........
Williams, Stuart Dudley, Jr .........
Willingham, Harris E., Jr. .... ..
Woodfin, Paul Beverly, II ...........

Somewhat anticlimactically-and as a treat
for the old grads-the Spiders walloped the
Norfolk Naval Training Station, 14-1, on
Alumni Day.
The Spiders didn't lack for post-season
accolades either. Miller, Kilpatrick, and
Finney earned positions on the All-State
nine, and Catcher Angelo Setien, young Vermonter, was named to a second team berth.

The Big One That Didn't Get Away
(Continued from page 10)

calities for fishing, my first effort being in a
tributary of the Rio Mapocho, at El Tollo,
about thirty miles from Santiago. The stream
was a small creek, fed by melted snow from
the Andes, its water cold enough to chill the
beer our party carried along.
The day's fishing at El Tollo was not unusual, except that the first time I dropped a
fly into an eddy, a game little 12-incher hit
and I landed him. The catch for the day was
about fifteen, all pan-size. One thing did
interest me particular! y: the trout I caught
that day seemed similar to those trout I h~d
landed in Stony Creek, Nelson county, Vuginia. You are right: the original stock of
trout in Chile was introduced down here

STUDIO

there will be

rrNothing Missing But the Voice"

Virginia's leading photographer for 56 years
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Parent
D~vid Franklin White, '15
James Hundley Wiley, '16
and Elizabeth Ellyson Wiley, '18
James Hundley Wiley, '16
and Elizabeth Ellyson Wiley, '18
Thomas Aloysius Williams, '12
Stuart Dudley Williams
..... . Harris E. Willingham, '16
. Paul Beverly Woodfin, '04

from the States by a "gringo" many years
ago.
Then came my first real day of fishing. I
was the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Horace Graham at their fishing camp near Temuco, in
south central Chile. Mr. Graham is manager
of the United States nitrate interests in Chile
and a thoroughgoing sportsman.
I arrived at Mr. Graham's "camp" in the
late afternoon and he, Mrs. Graham, and a
friend of mine, and I set out in a car after
a leisurely breakfast the next morning. Four
small boats, each handled by an Araucaman
Indian, had been sent up the Rio Tolten the
night before and were waiting for us.
As any fisherman knows, the entire thrill
of fishing is not in getting strikes, playing a
game warrior, and landing a good catch. The
setting in which one fishes is a part of the
fascination o.f this sport. Rio Tolten is a
lovely stream, deep, swift, and cold. The
water is very dark and rocks abound in and
on both sides of the river. Also, vegetation
grows along the Rio Tolten without irrigation ; this was not the case with the streams
I had fished previously.
My first one struck! The swiftness of the
water made the strike feel like a "whopper,"
but when he was landed he weighed only
about two pounds. After catching the almost
fingerlings in Virginia streams, however, a
two-pound trout seemed a mammoth. Strikes
from then on were frequent, but none of the
trout weighed more than four pounds. Between strikes it was exciting to watch other
members of the party, one or more of whom
was in view of my boat almost all the time,
get strikes and land their trout. One does
not "horse" Chilean trout to the landing net.
They must be played skillfully, as they lunge,
jump, and fight out of all proportion to their
size. The frigid water gives them added zest.
About two o'clock we assembled for lunch,
each of us having five to ten creditable trout.
The smaller ones ( under two pounds) we
threw back, unless they were badly hooked
and would die if released. By three in the
afternoon, we were back at our fishing, continuing until we arrived at Mr. Graham's
camp again. A totting up of our catch for
the day revealed that the four of us had
landed more than 100 trout, of which we
kept 54. The largest weighed between five
and six pounds . I saw mounted in the Grahams' cottage, however, one that weighed 23
pounds; another, a 12-pounder; and a third,
9 pounds.
That was the most luxurious day's fishing
I've ever enjoyed. The boats were expertly

handled, were equipped with pneumatic seats
All Around the Lake
and backrests, and the boatmen netted and
(Continued from page 3)
unhooked the trout, changed flies, and ma- schedule. Omicron Delta Kappa, n~tional
neuvered the boat so that the baits always honorary leadership fraternity, elected six
would trail above the most likely haunts. It students and one alumnus. The distinguished
was not necessary to cast, as the line trailed • alumnus is Jesse W. Dillon, '31, State Treasout behind the boat. The latter was steered urer. The six students are : Stanley N. Cohen
backward down the stream.
of Richmond; Walter B. Hoover, H. George
The fishing season in Chile opens October Longaker, Newport News; Howard Moore,
15 and I fished with the Grahams on De - Richmond; F. Lawson Pankey, Pamplin, Va.;
cember 8. Christmas Day I left Santiago and Reid M. Spenser of Norfolk. Pi Delta
with a group of friends to try my hand at Epsilon, national honorary journalism fraLaguna Maule, high up in the Andes ( ap- ternity, tapped nine students: Sarah Louise
proximately 11,000 feet up) and arrived Bishop, Roanoke; William David Garvey,
there the next afternoon about six p.m. From Richmond; Josephine Elizabeth Hoover,
that hour until dark, we were busy pitching
Richmond; Dorothy Hughes, Richmond;
our tent, getting supper, and bedding down William Bryant Luck, Richmond; Wilma
for the night. Before rolling in, however, I Eldridge Lum, Petersburg; Albert Vernon
had gotten a roto ( Chilean countryman) to Saleeby, Hopewell; Verda Alfrieda Sletten,
get some piniachas, small, round fresh-water Richmond; and Edwin Joseph Velenovsky,
crabs, to use next morning.
Richmond. Tau Kappa Alpha, national honBy five a.m. I was out wetting my line. They orary forensic fraternity, honored three stuwere hungry that morning and it wasn't long dents: Morris E. Cather, Winchester; John
Chamberlayne, Brook Hill; and R. Baine
until I had five or six two- to four-pounders
on my string. Then all hell broke loose. I've Harris, Hudson , N. C.
always been an avid reader of stories in
The exams were crowding pretty close
which demon finny fighters struck with such now, and students could be seen striding
terrific force that the reel sang; mine about the campus with set faces. Activity bescreamed. Worse, I was using the lightest came extinct. Finally the fateful Thursday
tackle in my kit: a cheap line I had bought in came when all senior exams were over and
Santiago, a frayed leader, a tiny hook, an the results were to be announced. The Class
ancient reel that had the awkward habit of of '4 7 gathered for its last meeting as underclogging, and a five-ounce bamboo rod. I graduates . Dean Pinchbeck took the floor
didn't have time to take inventory at the after the barest preliminaries, and an awemoment, but dug in for what turned out to some silence filled the room. He began readbe the most thrilling half hour I've ever ing the names of those who had completed
spent with a rod in my hand.
their degree requirements ; smiles broke out
After the salmon-trout (trucha salmon- on face after face as he continued down the
ada), had explored the southern portion of list, and even audible cries of joy were heard.
Chile, he jumped. Actually, he was so big The crisis was past.
Now the Class of '47 could look forward
he was clumsy. When he jumped, I pulled
him under water and from there on out it with pleasure to Friday and Saturday, which
was give and take-I' cl give him some line would bring the Final Dances and Alumni
and he'd take almost all that was left on my Day. Jimmy Dorsey furnished the music for
reel. Although it was so cold at that altitude the semiformal dance on Friday night, and
that, when he first struck, my hands were succeeded in living up to his copious advance
numb from unhooking the trout I had caught publicity. In spite of adverse forecasts, Satpreviously, I soon broke into a profuse sweat. urday dawned bright and hot to help welThis, I knew , was the biggest fish I had ever come the old grads back to their campus.
The crowd increased steadily throughout the
hooked, salt water or fresh.
He was a temperamental so-and-so. At m?rning and by lunch time there was quite
times, he would let me reel him in until I a Jam under the trees between the Millhiser
could see him distinctly in the crystal-clear gym and the refectory. At the close of the
water ; then he would decide to visit some luncheon, the Class of '47 was officially welspot 100 yards away. Fortunately, my reel comed into the alumni and Solon B. Cousins
Jr., of Richmond, was named as the ma~
didn't clog. To make matters more complimost likely to succeed and was awarded the
cated, I was fishing from shore and had no Alumni Medal.
landing net-c ouldn't have used one had I
Saturday night the alumnae joined with
had it. H ence, I soon decided I'd just have the alumni and crowded the banquet hall
to whip down my catch until I could drag set up in the gymnasium of Keller Hall to
him up on shore.
welcome Dr. Samuel Chiles Mitchell back
Apparently, Icthus was on my team that to the. campus. After the banquet the gradmorning. After about half an hour both the uates rushed off to see how Chuck Foster's
fish and I were limp. I towed him into shal- band compared with the Dorsey outfit, and
low water ; hooked my fingers into his gills, to attend their last dance as undergraduates .
While all this was gomg on -the enrolland dragged him ashore. He measured 281/z
ment for the Summer Session was increasing
inches long and weighed a little more than
steadily. At the last count , Dean Edward F.
13 pounds. If you ask me, and I should Overton announced that there were about
know, that's quite a hunk of fish. If I never 975 people signed up for the first semester,
catch another fish, I'll still feel that my fish- to set a new record over the high of last
ing efforts have not been in vain.
year's 840 students.
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The final round of events was' now in
progress. The graduating class crowded Cannon Memorial Chapel for the baccalaureate
sermon and said good-bye to Dr. Modlin at
his reception. Now the supreme moment had
come. The academic procession wound its
way into the Luther H. Jenkins Greek Theater and shortly thereafter 140 successful
candidates were proudly clutching their degrees.
Though he did not attend the exercises,
nor get a degree, probably the happiest man
connected with the University was Thad
Crump, president of Student Government,
who was married to Miss Nancy Blanks on
Saturday night and, on the following Tuesday, won the McAdams prize for the student
in the Junior Class of Richmond College
"who has rendered the most outstanding
service to the University and his fellow students." This prize would net him $50 in
cash when he came back from his honeymoon
to claim it.

A Red Cross Girl in India
(Continued from page 5)

commodate an outboard motor. Our collapsible boat we parked neatly on the front of
the native job, which was fully thirty feet
long. All went merrily through the morning.
We got to the gravel spot and Colonel S.
made his investigations while Fran and I
waded and picked up pretty stones.
Along about one o'clock, just as we were
beginning to see signs of civilization, the outboard motor began to misbehave. Oh , I forgot to tell you that Colonel S.' s driver had
waited for us all night , then reported us missing. A plane came out to hunt for us, and
finally recognized us in spite of the strange
craft. We signalled we were 0.K., and the
plane left us. So when we got in trouble, no
one paid us any mind. Fran and I paddled
with a shovel and one paddle while Colonel
S. worked on the motor and guided us every
now and then with the other paddle. It was
something, I can tell you. The sun was boiling hot , and the boat would turn in the
opposite direction from the way we wanted
it to go in spite of every rule of paddlin g a
canoe. It was just too long to be moved by
two paddlers and especially such inexperienced ones.
Anyhow, by dint of much effort and by
an occasional spell of the motor working,
we finally got in about six o'clock. We were
all filthy and bedraggled , but we connected
with the car and clean clothes, went to the
planter's club and bathed and changed, then
Colonel S.'s camp for dinner , then drove 65
miles home. We crawled into our little basha
about one o'clock that night.
That trip was just what the doctor ordered
for both of us. The scenery was superbsnow-capped mountains all along the wayand a great, lazy river with spots of sandy
beach and spots of jungle growth so dense
you couldn't even see through it. Even the
hardships involved were fun!
The grand finale to all my overseas work
was that I caught the itch and couldn't get
cured-and came home!

Westhampton Writers
(Continued from page 8)

entries, and one of the prizes offered by the
Poetry Society of Virginia . A program originating from a Norfolk radio station has her
poems read to music. It is not surprising,
then, that she was honored just lately by
acceptance into the Poetry Society of America. In June she received notification that the
Atlantic Monthly had given her one of the
ten honorable mentions in a national contest about modern schools, in which there
were 1,200 entries. She is this summer engaged in writing a novel, and like Kitty
Crawford, she hopes to find someone in the
publishing world who will know it exists.
Ethel 1. Smither is maintaining her status
as one of our regular writers. Her honor s
would take a full column. On her new book
for children, A Picture Book of Palestine,
she has had autographing parties in Richmond and Washington; the book has been
put on the American Library List, and Ethel
will be listed in the forthcoming edition of
Leaders in Education ( she is already in several such). Ethel is editor for the B. F. Johnson Publishing Company, and in addition
will teach in the graduate school of the University of Pittsburgh for the 1947 summer
session. She is writing another book for her
two "ten-foot book shelves." She will fill
them yet!
Frieda Meredith Dietz is also keeping up
a steady stream of writing. She collaborated
with Carolyn G. Bradley, professor of fine
arts in Ohio State University, on a high
school text book, Costume and Y 011, to be
out this fall; she went to New York and
Danbury, Connecticut, to write The White
Turkey Gobbles,· and earlier in the year there
appeared the sixteenth printing of her 0/'
Virginia Hambook; fourth edition of How
to be the Smart Woman,· and second edition
of Gay Nineties Cook Book (in collaboration
with August Dietz, Jr.). She is mysteriously
writing in Williamsburg this summer, keeping herself in Who's Who in America.

A Letter
Wilmington, N. C.,
May 14, 1947.
Alma Mater
University of Richmond , Va .
I look back to you through the ages with
great Joy in my heart from the closing day
· of the exercises in the good old year of
1897, when I left your sacred walls.
I was the pastor of Calvary Baptist Church
in Wilmington, N. C. for 27 happy years.
About 15 years ago, I started a Radio Station in the Church, which was taken over by
a dear friend, and has grown into a fine
business. I was happy to be the operator of
the early morning Meditation period for
15 years. Last year I had to give it up on
account of illness. I am now in my room,
with an attendant nurse.
I received your invitation this morning to
be with you and enjoy the banquet and baseball game, and hear my good friend, Dr.
Mitchell. I am sorry to have to miss the
pleasure that I'm sure is in store for all who

will be able to attend. I can only be there in
Spirit, and you have my prayers, and I ask
God's Blessings upon all the Professors and
all the Alumni and Alumnae .
Sincerely,
REV . JOHN A. SULLIVAN, '97.

New York, N. Y.
Milton Donald Mitler .. ......
. ... Richmond
Howard White Moore ..........
Garland Chester Owens .. .. . . Snow Hill, N. C.
Robert Cleveland Parker .... ... . .... Richmond
Richmond
John Stephen Proffitt, Jr .............
WESTHAMPTON

Graduatesin the Classof
1947
RICHMOND
BACHELORS

COLLEGE
OF ARTS

Richmond
Roscoe Sease Aull, Jr. ..............
. . Carson
Shelton Thoma s Belsches .. ... .......
Richmond
Harold Carey Berkeley . . ............
Portsmouth
Russell Thomas Cherry, Jr ..........
Roanoke
Hester Walton Connelly, Jr. . . ........
Richmond
Solon Bolivar Cousins III ...........
George Wm. Crabtree .... Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Crewe
Charles Daniel Dickerson, Jr ... . ........
Gladys
. ....
James Fleetwood Ellwanger .......
Washington, D . C.
Robert William Fenlon ......
Pe_tersburg
Junius Edward Foster, Jr. ..... ......
RIChmond
William David Garvey .............
Boston, _Mass.
Straughan Lowe Gettier ..........
William Washington Goforth, Jr . .... L~xmgton
Richmond
Reuben Goldstein ... ...............
!3on Air
James Frederick Hubbard .............
.... . . R!chmond
Floyd Eldridge Jarvis, Jr .......
Richmond
. ......
Robert Clifton Long . . .......
R\chmond
Robert Joseph Lumpkin .... . _.........
Robert Lewis McDanel .. University of RIChmond
Westboro, Mass.
Donald Herbert McGlory ......
.. . .. .. Richmond
Manuel Michaelson .........
Brooke Miller Moffett .. . . . . .. Washington, Va.
... . Rye, N. Y.
Paul Francis Morante ..........
Richm ond
Robert Clinton Moss, Jr. ............
: . Roanoke
. .......
Harry Robert Mundy ......
John Francis Murphy, Jr . ... .. . Providence, R. I.
. .... . ... Staunton
Marvin Jackson Null .
Richmond
James Robert Richman ..............
Gilbert M . Rosenthal . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond
Colonial H eights
Harry Lamont Snead, Jr.
. Richm ond
Frank D ew Stoneburner ............
. .... ... . Trevilians
Elmo J. Vogt ............
Richmond
George Ludlow White, Jr. ..........
. .. .. . Richmond
Gordon Powell Williams ......
Newport News
Isaac Leake Wornom, Jr. .. ......
Ellerson
. ......
Roy Blanton Wyatt, Jr. ........
BACHELORS

OF SCIENCE

COLLEGE
OF ARTS

BACHELORS

Richmond
Isabel Diss Ammerman .............
Weverton, Md .
Howie Brock Bingham .........
. .. . ... Richmond
Mary Elizabeth Brown .......
Helen Virginia Chandler ... .. .. Newpo!t News
Alice Carmine Clay . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RKhmond
Richmond
Helen Frances Cole ................
... Richmond
Marion Jeanette Collier .... ......
South Lincoln, Ma ss.
Helen Conant ............
. ... Bristol
Nancy Jan e Copenhaver .. ..........
Mary Edmonia Cox . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . RIChmond
Elisabeth Burnett Decker ... White Plains, N. Y.
Driver
Martha Newsome Edwards .............
Henry
Margaret Eleanor Goode .... . . .........
Mary Sue Guard . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . New M arket
Petersburg
Sylvia Gay Haimovit . . .............
Margaret Page Hawthorne .... . .... Kilmarnock
Dorothy Hughes . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond
Arlingt on
Marion Kenn edy Huske .............
Pe_tersburg
. .........
Pauline Paige Jones ......
Alice Rose Marie Landi . . . . . . . . . . . . RIChmond
Carolyn O 'Neal Marsh . . . . . . . . . Florence, S. C.
Norfolk
Alice Rowena Mason . ..... . ..........
_Richmond
Marylou Rhodes Massie . ..... .......
Asheville, N. C.
Ollie Menefee ...............
Elsie Grey Minter . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Martin sville
Dunn, N. C.
,......
Betty Gene O'Brien .......
. .. Midloth\an
May Beverley Patton . . . . . . .
Doris D eMaris Pitman . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Regma
Washington, D. C.
Nancy Antoinette Reid ......
Nancy Gene Richardson . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond
Barbara Anne Rock . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Portsmouth
. . . .... ... Richmond
Mae Lois Rynaldo .......
Elizabeth Johnson Slate ... ... . .. . South Boston
Richmond
Verda Alfrieda Sletten ..............
. ... Richmond
Rita Zelda Steiner .............
Lena Dick enson Thornton . . . . . . . . . . . Hampton
Martha Betty Tinsley . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond
R\chm ond
Jean Vaughan Waldrop .............
Richmond
Emily Marie Walthall . . ............
Crozet
Ann Smith Wiley .....................
Millicent Ann Young . . . .... Washington, D. C.
Fisherville
Sara Frances Young ................
BACHELORS

OF SCIENCE

. . . . . . . . . Manakin
Martha Henley Berkie
Bluefield, W . Va.
Santina Clauter .............
Halifax
Frances Keeling Coles . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
.... Richmond
Patricia Elizabeth Cosby ........
Richmond
Tulia Cecil Dickinson ..............
. . . . . Beaverdam
Virginia Celeste Ellett
Silver Spring, Md.
Ruth Sonia Schimmel ........
Marionville
Susie Virginia Wagstaff . . . . . .
Hampton
LaVinia Foster Watson ..... . .......
Charlo'ttesville
Mary Jane Wingfield . . . . . . . . .

Richmond
Charles Edward August .............
Carter Cabell Chinnis . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond
Roanoke Rapids, N. C.
Lewis Bailey Hasty .....
. .. Newell, W. Va.
Samuel Arthur Laneve ......
Capron
Anthony Carey Lankford . . ............
Richmond
Randolph McCutcheon, Jr. . . . . . . . .
Clarksburg,_ W. Va.
Joseph Emory Mathias ......
RIChmond
William Edward Newby ............
Arecibo, Pue_rto Rico
BACHELOR OF SC IE NCE
Angel Ismael Portela . .....
RIChmond
Victor Skorapa, Jr. . . . . . . . .
IN PHYSICAL EDUCATION
Andrew Jackson Sullivan, Jr ... . .... . Richmond
. Richmond
Betty Anne Gustafson .....
Simeon Pipkin Taylor III .... Washington, D. C.
Richmond •
Jesse Miller Tucker, Jr .. . ... .. ......
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
Danvill e
Thomas William Turner . . . . .
IN PUBLIC SCHOOL MUSIC
Richmond
Philip Louis Weinstein .............
George Patteson Williams, Jr . . . . . . Richmond
Manassas
. .. .. .
Shirley Jane Davis .........
Newport News
James Essex Worsham , Jr ........
Helen Swenson Porter .... . . .... . .. . Arlington
BACHELORS OF SCIENCE
IN BUSINESS ADMINISTRATION

Richmond
William Bryan Badenoch
Norfolk
. ......
Preston Blake, Jr. . .
Scarsdale, N. Y.
Charles Walthall Buford, Jr.
David Thomas Daniel . . . . . . . . Landrum, S. C.
Washington, D . C.
Patrick Ignatius Fenlon ......
. .. .. .... Exmore
Harold Lloyd Flax ..........
. ... Culpeper
Philip Winfree Fore, Jr. . . . . .
Montclair, N. J.
Joseph Anthony Fortunato . . .
Suffolk
Arthur Edward Jones, Jr. . . . .
. . Richmond
Linwood Garland Jones . ..........
Baltimore, Md.
Omer Russell Lang .. ·... . .....
Horace George Longaker, Jr. .... Newport News
. . Richmond
Dudley Walton Mallory, Jr.
. . .. .... Richmond
l.oui:; Franklin Miller . . .
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T. C. WILLIAMS SCHOOL OF LAW
BACHE LOR S OF LAWS

Richmond
............
*David Arenstein
Richmond
Ernest Ballard Baker . . . . . . . . . .
.... Tazewell
*Wade St. Clair Coates
Jo_nesville
*Clyde Yeamans Cridlin
Richmond
lester Layne Dillard . . . .
* *Charles Berkley Lilly ... .. •. Beckley, W. Va.
Richmond
T. Dix Sutton . . . . . . . . . . .
SPEC IAL STUDENT

CERTIFICATE

Curtis R;bert Mann . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . Richmond
*Comp leted requ ir ement s at e nd of first semester .
24, 1£47.

* ...Degree conferred January
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